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Abstract 
T h e thesis is an expos i t ion on M u m f o r d ' s conjecture and the p roo f of the con-
jec ture . I n [1], M u m f o r d (1983)conjectured t h a t the ra t i ona l cohomology of clas-
s i fy ing space of m a p p i n g class group of R i e m a n n surfaces w i t h suff ic ient large 
genus is a po l ynom ia l a lgebra on classes h of d imens ion 2i. I n the same year, 
Harer showed t h a t t he homology of the m a p p i n g class group of an or ientable 
surface w i t h genus g is independent of g for suff icient large g [2] and [4]. T h i s 
theorem is cal led Harer 's s tab i l i t y theorem. I n 2007, Madsen and Weiss proved 
the M u m f o r d ' s conjecture [3], re ly ing on Harer 's s tab i l i t y theorem and methods 
f r o m homo topy theory. 
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1.1 Main result 
Fg,b be a smoo th compact connected and or iented surface of genus g > 1 and 
b > 0 boundary . D i f f ( F ) = {f ： F — F | / is o r ien ta t ion preserv ing d i f feomor-
ph i sm and j%oundary = Id}. M a p p i n g class group o f F , !^力，=7To D i f f ( F ) . 
B y Harer 's s tab i l i t y T h e o r e m [2] and [4], r&6 — ^g+i,b and r^,6 — ^g,b+iy 
induce maps of c lassi fy ing spaces, BFg,b — ^^g+ i ,b and BFg》—BFg^b+ i - Those 
maps induce isomorphisms of cohomology i n degree less t h a n | — 1. Le t B r — 
such t h a t N* (Broo,b ; Q ) = H*(BTg,b ; Q ) and the cohomology is independent of 
b for * < f — 1; we w r i t e BFoo 二 Br—. 
T h e m a p p i n g class group Fg^ b is perfect for g > 1 [5], so we can app ly 
Qu i l len 's p lus cons t ruc t ion t o the i r c lassi fy ing space t o f o r m Z x B F + such t h a t 
H * { B V o o M = i / * ( Z x B r + ; Q ) . 
T h e m a i n theorem of [3]: 
6 
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T h e o r e m l . l : ZxBF+ is homotopy to a ^ C P ^ where n ° ° C P ^ : = colirrinn^^+^Th{L^) 
and L ^ is complex n-p lane bundle of C P ^ . 
B y [7], i ^ * ( a ° ° C P ^ ; Q ) = H*{Z x BU;Q). Since the Qui l len 's plus con-
s t ruc t ion keeps cohomology unchange, we have H*{BT^;Q) = H*{BU]Q)= 
Q[k1,k2, . . . ] . Hence, Theorem 1.1 verifies M u m f o r d ' s conjecture. 
1.2 Useful definition 
Let E be a smooth n + 3 man i fo ld w i t h o u t boundary, X be a smooth n man i fo ld 
w i t h o u t boundary. F i xed Z be a set such tha t \Z\ is at least |M . 
Definit ionl . l : A map a : S — T is cal led graphic i f a is the rest r ic t ion of 
p ro jec t ion f r om Z x T — T. 
Definitionl.2: n : E — X is a smooth submersion, ver t ica l tangent bun-
dle is vector bundle T^E — E w i t h f iber at z G E = kernel of dn : TE^ — TX^,(z). 
Definitionl.3: V { X ) be the set of pairs(7r, f ) where n : E — X be a graphic 
submersion w i t h or iented T"E, and f : E — R be a smooth map such t ha t 
( i) (7T, f ) : E — X X R is proper. 
( i i ) f is fiberwise nonsingular( i .e. any fiber E^ of 7r, / k is nonsingular) . 
Definitionl.4: W{X) be the set of pairs (7r, f ) as i n de f in i t i on l .3 w i t h con-
d i t ion( ! ) and replace cond i t ion( i i ) by ( i ia) f is f iberwise Morse. 
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Definit ionl .5 : Wioc{X) be the set of pairs (7r, f ) as i n de f i n i t i on l . 3 , b u t re-
p lac ing cond i t i on ( i) and ( i i ) by 
( ia) m a p E(7r, / ) — X x M by z v^ (7r(2;), f { z ) ) is p roper where S(7r, f ) is fiber-
wise s ingular i ty , 
( i ia ) f is fiberwise Morse. 
Definitionl .6 : / : J^{E,R) — E be the k - t h j e t bund le {k > 0) w i t h f iber 
a t z G E {f : {E, z) — R } / 〜where f 〜 g i f t he k - t h Tay lo r expansion of f 
and g agree at z ( i n any local coord inate) , t G J^{E,R) is cal led k - je ts of maps 
f r o m E t o R . 
Le t u : TE, — E be an exponent ia l map , t hen Vt G J^{E,R), 3! germ 
t ： {E.z) — R such t h a t to u is the germ at 0 of a p o l y n o m i a l f unc t i on tu of 
deg < k. T h e n the constant pa r t , l inear pa r t and quadra t i c pa r t of tu is cal led 
constant pa r t , l inear pa r t and quadra t i c pa r t of t . 
Definit ionl .7 : For k > 2, t G J^[E,^) is nons ingu lar i f i ts l inear pa r t is 
nonzero, t is Morse i f 
( i ) t has nonzero l inear pa r t , or 
( i i ) t has zero l inear pa r t b u t t has nondegenerate quadra t i c pa r t . 
I n any ne ighborhood of z 6 E, we can choose local coord ina te W x R^ such 
t h a t z = (0,0) and n becomes p ro jec t i on onto R^. W e say f,g : {E,z) — M are 
equivalence i f the i r k - t h Tay lo r expansion agree i n R^ at (0,0). 
Definitionl .8 : rf : J^{E,R) — E is a vector bund le w i t h 4{E,R), 二 
J^{E,M)/ 〜 w h e r e 〜 i s t he equivalence re la t ion def ined above. 
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Remark : 4 { E , R ) , is ident i f ied w i t h J ^ ( ^ , ( , ) , M ) . 
A smoo th f unc t i on f : E — R canonica l ly induces a s m o o t h sect ion / / ( r e s p . 
j ^ f ) o f p^ (resp. p^ ) w h i c h is cal led (f iberwise) k - j e t p ro longa t ion of f. No te t h a t 
no t every smoo th sect ion of / (resp. p^ ) has th i s fo rm. Sect ion of t h i s f o r m is 
cal led integrable. 
No ta t i on : I f we w r i t e / as a smoo th sect ion of p^ (or rf), t h e n i t is au tomat -
ica l ly / i s in tegrable, and / = / / (or j $ . 
.—. 
Definit ionl .9 : / i s a s e c t i o n o f p ^ : 4{E,R) ^ E is nons ingu lar i f / ( z ) , v i e w e d 
as element of J ^ ( ^ ; , ) , R ) , is nonsingular V z G E, and / i s Morse i f f { z ) is Morse 
V z e E. 
x^ 
Definit ionl . lO: hV{X) be a set of pairs (7r, / ) where 7r : E — X as i n 
de f i n i t i on l . 3 and / is a smoo th sect ion of vl : Jl{E,M) — E w i t h fo l low ing 2 
condi t ions: 
( i ) (7T, / ) : E — X X E is proper . 
><<-v 
( i i ) / is nonsingular . 
D e f i n i t i o n l . i l : hW{X) be a set of pairs (7r, / ) as i n d e f i n i t i o n l . l O w i t h 
>-v 
cond i t i on ( i) b u t rep lac ing cond i t i on ( i i ) by ( i ia) f is Morse. 
Def ini t ionl . l2 : hWioc{X) be a set of pairs (7r, / ) as i n d e f i n i t i o n l . l O wh ich 
satisfies the fo l low ing two condi t ions: 
>"*s> 
( ia) A map E(7r, / ) — X x R by z ^ { n { z ) J { z ) ) is p roper where E(7r, / ) 二 { z G 
E I f ( z ) is no t nons ingu la r } . -^ 
( i i a ) / is Morse. 
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I t is easy t o see t h a t 
V { X ) ^ W{X) ^ Wioc{X) 
Jl i j l i 3l i (1-1) 
h V [ X ) ^ hW{X) ^ hWioc{X) 
Le t g : T i — 7¾ be any map , f : S — 7^ be graph ic map w i t h ad-
j o i n t r : T2 — P ( Z ) , t h e n g*S := {(尸。乂/力，力川 G 7 \ } C P(Z) x 7 \ , and 
g*f:g8S — T i b y ( z , t ) B t . 
Def ini t ionl . l3 : Le t Af be category of smoo th man i fo lds w i t h o u t boundary , 
w i t h countable base, and J" be a sheaf on ^ . Le t X 6 A', pr : X x M — X be the 
p ro jec t ion . So, so, s i G J ^ ( X ) is concordant i f 3s G J ^ ( X x R ) , 3 % , U i be open 
ne ighborhoods oiX x ( - o o , 0 ] and X x [ l , oo ) resp . such t h a t s\uo 二 pr、and 
s\jj^ 二 p r * s i . Moreover , s is cal led a concordance f r o m So t o Si. 
Remark : Concordance is an equivalence re la t ion on J^{X). We w r i t e T [ X ] :二 
m / 〜 
Definitionl.l4: Let n = {0,l, . . . ,n} Vn > 0, A? = {(^o,-^n) e 
l ^ n + i | ^ ^ . = 1} |jT| be represent ing space of J^ on A' is geometr ic realiza-
t i o n of the s imp l ic ia l set n — ^ ( A g ) . 
A p p l y i n g the cons t ruc t ion of represent ing space on (1.1), we have 
|V | — |Vl^| — |V^ioc| 
J l l j l i j l l (1.2) 
\hV\ — \hW\ 一 \hWioc\ 
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1.3 Outline of proof of Theoreml.l 
T o show T h e o r e m l . l , we need the fo l l ow ing four theorems. Those four theorems 
w i l l be p roved one by one i n t he fo l l ow ing three chapters. 
T h e o r e m l . 2 : T h e maps | W | 一 | 服 | 一 |W/od i n (1.2) is h o m o t o p y fiber 
sequence. 
T h e o r e m l . 3 : j^ : \Wioc\ — \hWioc\ is h o m o t o p y equivalence. 
T h e o r e m l . 4 : j l : |Vl^| 一 \hW\ is h o m o t o p y equivalence. 
T h e o r e m l . 5 : T h e h o m o t o p y fiber of \W\ — \ Wioc\ is BToc x 1 
Combine T h e o r e m l . 2 , 1.3 and 1.4，we have the h o m o t o p y f iber of |H^| — |W/oc 
is \hV\. B y T h e o r e m l . 5 , Br^o x Z ~ \hV • 
I t is r ema in t o show \hV\ ~ 0 ° ° C P ^ . B y B r o w n ' s representa t ion theo rem 
.8], h o m o t o p y classes of maps f r o m X — |J^| are i n n a t u r a l b i j ec t i on w i t h ele-
ments of JT[X] . I n pa r t i cu la r , there exists a b i j ec t i on between { [ / ： X 一 \hV\]} 
and h V [ X ] . O n the o ther hand, there exi ts a b i j ec t i on between hV[X] and 
{ [ / ： X — n ° ° C P ^ ] } . Hence, \hV\ ~ Q ° ° C P ^ . 
Chapter 2 
Proof of Theoreml.2 and 1.3 
Le t GW{3,n) = {{VJ,q)\V be or ien ted 3d imens ion l inear subspace of M^+^, 
1 ： V — R be l inear a n d q : V — R be quadra t i c f o r m w i t h q is nondegenerate i f 
1 = 0, E (3 , n ) : = { ( y , 0, q) G GW{3, n ) } and GV{3, n) = G W ( 3 ’ n ) \ S ( 3，n ) -
T h e tau to log ica l 3 d imens iona l vector bund le , U^, on GW{3, n) can be embed-
ded canonica l ly i n a t r i v i a l bund le GW{3, n) x E " + ^ L e t U^ C GW{3, n) x 『 + 3 
be n d imens iona l vector bund le on GW{3, n) such t h a t {U^)z be o r thogona l com-
p lement of {Un)z Vz G GW{3, n ) . 
Remark: Un comes equ ipped w i t h s t ruc tu re consis t ing a m a p U,n — K- w h i c h 
is fiberwise Morse t y p e map . i.e. T h e f iber of Un over {V, 1, q) G G W ( 3 , n ) is iden-
t i f i ed w i t h d imens ion 3 vector space V and the Morse t y p e m a p is l + q . S imi la r ly , 
R,,|s(3,n) comes equ ipped w i t h s t ruc tu re of f iberwise nondegenrate quadra t i c fo rm. 
There is a canonica l n o r m a l bund le for E ( 3 , n ) i n C H ^ ( 3 , n ) w h i c h can be 
ident i f ied w i t h dua l bund le ?7*|s(3,n)-
12 
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A c c o r d i n g t o [3], we have a h o m o t o p y fiber sequence 
n°°hV — n°°hW — n°^hWioc{2.1) 
where Q ~ h V : = c o l i m n T h { U ^ \ G V { 3 , n ) ) . 沪而 : = c o l i m n T h { U ^ ) and O^^hWi^c 
： = C o l i r r i n T h { U ^ © t/n|s(3,n)) 
I n t he fo l l ow ing , we w i l l show \hV\ - n ~ h V , \hW\ ~ n ° ° h W and \hWioc\ -
Q°°hWioc . T h i s th ree h o m o t o p y equivalence combine w i t h (2.1) lead t o Theo-
r e m l . 2 . 
2.1 The spaces |W| and \hW 
I n sec t ion l .2 , we discussed the j e t bund le J ^ { E , R ) . For our use i n th i s chapter , 
i t is be t te r t o v iew i t as a cons t ruc t ion on tangen t bund le . For a vector space V , 
j 2 ( V ) denote t he vector space of maps 
/ : y — E hy f { v ) = c + l{v) + q{v) 
where c G R is a constant , 1 G \^* and q : V — E is a quadra t i c map. For a vector 
bund le F over E， J ^ { F ) is a vector bund le over E w i t h J^{F)^ = J^{F^) Vz G E. 
W h e n F 二 TE be the tangent bund le of a m a n i f o l d E, t h e n exp^ : {TE^, 0 ) — 
{E,z) be an exponen t ia l m a p induces an i somorph i sm of bund le J ^ { E , R ) = 
,P{T^E). I n deta i l , t he vector bund le su r jec t ion dn : TE — n*TX leads t o a 
s p l i t t i n g TE ^ T^E^n*TX. T h e d i f f eomorph ism exp : {TE^,o) 一 {E,z) 
is fiberwise, i.e. Mz G E, exp induces d i f f eomorph ism ( ( T ^ E ) z , o ) — (K(z),z) 
w h i c h induces i somorph ism J^(E,R), — J ^ { T ^ E ) , . We can redefine hW{X) i n 
八 A 
D e f i n i t i o n l . i l as the set of pai rs ( j r , / ) , w i t h 7r : E — X as before, b u t f is now 
a sect ion of J ^ { T ^ E ) . T h e above a rgument te l ls us t h a t the new de f in i t i on is 
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re lated t o the o ld one. 
We want t o construct a map 
r : hW[X] ^ [X,0°°hW] 
where [,] denotes a set of homotopy classes of maps. B y [10], we can ident i fy 
X , Q ° ° h W ] w i t h a group of t r ip les ( M , g, g) where M is smooth man i fo ld w i t h o u t 
boundary w i t h dim{M) 二 dim{X) + 2, and 仏 g are two maps such t ha t 
TM X M X W 么 TX X Uoo x W 
丄 丄 （2-¾ 
M 么 X X GV^(3 ,oo ) 
and X-coord ina te of g is a proper map M — X . T h e W i n the top row is for 
stabi l izat ion purpose and Uoo is the tauto log ica l vector bundle of f iber d imension 
3 o n G W ( 3 , o o ) . 
Let (7T, / ) E hW{X) where / is a section of J^{T^E) 一 E w i t h under ly ing 
map f : E — R. We assume f is transverse t o 0 G R(otherwise we can apply 
A 
smal l de format ion wh ich does not affect the concordance class of (7r, / ) ) . Le t M 
= / - i ( 0 ) w i t h f i i m ( M ) 二 c / im (X ) + 2. See l emma 2.2 below. The rest r ic t ion 
of 7T to M is a proper map by def in i t ion of hW{X). For a l l z G E, the section 
f { z ) = f { z ) ^ k ^ q . - - { T ^ E ) , ^ ^ 
w i t h the proper ty t h a t the quadrat ic t e r m q^ is nondegenerate when k is zero. I f 
z G M, f { z ) = 0, so T^E\M is a d imension 3 vector bundle on M . Thus T^M is 
classified by a map ,«:, f r om M to the space GW{3, oo): 
T^E\M ~~> Uoo 
丄 丄 
M 二 GW{Z,oo) 
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L e t g : M — X x GW{?>, oo) by z f ^ (7r(z), K(z)), a n d we have canon ica l m a p 
g ： TM X M ^ TE\M ^ 7 r * T X | M 0 T ^ ^ | M ^ T X x U^o-
Hence we get ( M , g, g) w h i c h represents an e lement o f [ X , n ° ° h W ] . I t is easy t o 
check t h a t ( M , g, g) depends o n l y o n t h e concordance class of ( 7 r , / ) . T h u s we 
def ine a m a p /^ : hW[X] — [ X r ^ ^ h W j . 
L e m m a 2 . 1 : ( S h r i n k i n g L e m m a ) L e t ( 7 r , / ) G V { X ) , W{X)oi Wioc{X), resp. 
(7T, / ) G hV{X), hW{X)ov hWioc{X), with 7T : E — X and f : E — M. Let 
e ： X X E — R be a s m o o t h m a p such t h a t V x G X , e^ : M — M by t i ^ e{x, t) 
is an o r i e n t a t i o n p reserv ing embedd ing . L e t 丑⑴ 二 { z G E | f{z) G 已冗⑷(^)}， 
兀⑴=兀！丑⑴ a n d / W ( z ) = e-l)Of{z) Mz G 五⑴.Then ( 7 r , / ) is concordan t t o 
(兀⑴，/⑴). 
Proof : Choose 0 < e < | a n d a s m o o t h f a m i l y o f s m o o t h embedd ings iX(x,o : 
R — R where j： G X， t G E such t h a t u($,t) = Id V x G X V i < e a n d u(x,f) = e : 
V x e X Mt > 1 — e. L e t E^ = {{z,t) e E x R | f{z) e W ( . ( . ) , o W > - T h e n 
TT® ： E^ — X X R b y (z, t) ^ (7T(2), t) is a s m o o t h submers ion a n d / ® ： E^ — M 
b y (z,t) H ii-J-(^) ^^f{z) is a s m o o t h m a p . N o w (7r®, /®) is a concordance f r o m 
(7T, / ) ) t o (兀⑴，/⑴). 
L e m m a 2 . 2 : E v e r y class i n W[X] or " I 4 ^ [ X ] has a representa t ive (n, /)，resp. 
(7T, / ) such t h a t E ^ /—1(0) X R 
P r o o f : Le t [(7r, / ) ] G W[X], a n d f : E — R is n o t necessary be a b u n d l e p ro jec -
t i o n . B y Sard 's t heo rem, 3c G E is regu lar va lue for f. T h e s i n g u l a r i t y set of f , S, 
is closed i n E . Since p roper maps be tween l oca l l y compac t spaces are closed maps , 
(TT， f ) {S) is closed i n X x R . Hence (7r, f ) { S f is open n e i g h b o r h o o d o f X x c, N ’ 
a n d N con ta ins no c r i t i c a l p o i n t of f. So we can find e : X x E — E as i n l e m m a 
2 . 1 , w i t h e(x, 0) = c Vx € X a n d (x , e (x , t)) G N V x G X a n d t G R . B y l e m m a 
2.1, t h e resu l t i ng (兀⑴，/⑴）G W{X) w i t h respect t o t h i s e, / ⑴ ： 五 ⑴ 一 M is 
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nonsingular and proper , hence i t is a bundle pro jec t ion. 
L e m m a 2 . 3 : Let T and U be k-d imension vector bund le over a man i fo ld M . 
Let iso{T, U) — M be the fiber bundle on M w i t h iso{T, U)$ is the space of 
l inear isomorph ism f r om 7； to ^ for x G M. T h e s tab i l iza t ion map iso{T, U)— 
iso[T X R, U X E ) induces a map of section spaces wh ich is {k 一 dim{M) — 1)-
connected. 
P r o o f : Suppose Y, Y' are 2 f iber bundles on M and f : Y — Y' is a map over 
M (i.e. p'of 二 p where p : Y — M and p' : Y' — M ) . Suppose Vx G M, 
/ | y^ : Yx — Y ; is c-connected。 
Cla im: The induced map of section spaces T{Y) — r ( K ' ) , is (c-m)-connected 
where m==dim(M) . 
Proo f of c la im: F i x s G T{Y'), the homotopy f iber of T{Y) — r ( r ) over s is 
easily ident i f ied w i t h the section space Y" where Y" — M is a fibration w i t h 
Y;' 二 hof ibeTXx ) iXr : — Y;) for xG M. Hence by obs t ruc t ion theory, r ( Y " " ) is 
(c- l -m)-connected. Since s is arb i t rary , a l l homotopy fibers of T{Y) 一 r ( y ' ) are 
(c- l -m)-connected. Consequently, r ( F ) — r ( F O is (c-m)-connected. 
Since GL{k) ^ GL{k + 1) is (k- l ) -connected, the s tab i l izat ion map iso{T, U)— 
iso{T X M, U X M) is also (k- l ) -connected. T h e n the result is fol lowed by the claim. 
Theoem2.4 : T h e na tu ra l map r : hW[X] 一 [X , H ^ h W ] is a b i jec t ion when 
X is a closed mani fo ld . 
P r o o f : We want to define a : [ X , l l ° ° h \ V ] ~> / iH^P^] by runn ing the const ruct ion 
of r backward. Let ( M , g, g) represents an element of [X , r i ° ° h W ] w i t h g ： M — 
X X GW{3, oo) and g : TM x R x W — TX x Uoo x W. B y obs t ruc t ion theory, 
we can suppose j = 0 . Let E = M x E and ns ： E 一 X by nE(z) = P^ 〇 g 〇 PM{z) 
where Pm ： E — M and Px ： X x GW{3, oo) — X are project ions. Note t ha t ev-
ident vector bundle H : TE — TM x E (... TE ^ TM x TR 二 TM x R ) covers 
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PM- Hence 介^； : TE — X by 7TE{v) = Prx—Kv), where Prx : TX x Uoo — TX 
is p ro jec t ion , covering nE and sur ject ive i n the fibers. Since E is an open mani -
fold, Ph i l l i p ' s submersion theorem, see [11], tel ls us t ha t {7TE,介丑)is homotop ic to 
(7T, d7r) t h r o u g h f iberwise sur ject ive bundle maps, where ir : E — X is a submer-
sion and dn : TE — TX is i ts di f ferent ia l . Th i s homotopy l i f ts t o a homotopy of 
vector bundle, wh ich are isomorphisms on fibers, between g : TX 一 TX x Uoo 
and a m a p 7r : TE — TX x Uoo wh ich refines dn : TE — TX.介|，£； is a vector 
bund le m a p T ^ E — Uoo s t i l l isomorphic on fibers, wh ich equips { T ^ E ) ^ w i t h a 
Morse t ype map h + Qz ： {T^E), — R Vz G E. Let f ： E — M be pro jec t ion, 
and f { z ) 二 f [ z ) + h + Qz G J^{T^E). T h e map f is proper, since X and hence M 
are compact . As a result , (7r, / ) represents an element i n hW[X]. B y lemma 2.3, 
the concordance class of ( 7 r , / ) depends on ly on the bord ism class of {M,g,g). 
Hence, we define a map cr : [X ’ n ° ° h W ] 一 hW[X. 
I t is obvious f r o m the const ruct ion t ha t r 0 a 二 Id. O n the other hand, by 
lemma2.2, we can choose representative (7r, / ) of an element of hW[X] such tha t 
E ^ M X E w i t h M 二 /—1(0). T h e map /(仏”） :(T^(M x M))(^,.) — M for 
(y, r ) G M X R is a second degree po l ynomia l of Morse type. T h e n the homotopy 
ft(jj,r) = f{y, tr) + (1 一 t)r shows t h a t (7 r , / ) is concordance to (7r,/o) wh ich 
represents the class of image of (7r, / ) under ¢7 0 r . Therefore, o"〇 r 二 Id. 
Now we want t o discuss a map f r o m \hW\ t o n ° ° h W wh ich induces r : 
hW[X] — [X , 0 ° ° h W l . F i rs t of a l l we need the fo l lowing def in i t ion: 
Definition2.1: Let p : Y — X be a smooth submersion and C be a smooth 
submani fo ld of Y such t ha t p\c is s t i l l a submersion. A ver t ica l t ubu la r bundle 
ne ighborhood for C i n Y consists of a smooth vector bundle q : N 一 C w i t h zero 
section s, and open embedding e : N — Y such tha t e 0 s : C 4 Y is an inclusion 
and p 0 e = p 0 q 0 e : N 一 X. 
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For any r G Z + , we define hW^'^ be a var iant of hW by, V X 6 A', hW^'\X) 
is a set of quadruple (vr, /，w, N) where (vr, / ) G hW{X), w : E 一 X x R x R^+^ 
is a smoo th embedding wh ich covers (7r, / ) : E — X x R and N is a ver t ica l 
t ubu la r ne ighborhood for submani fo ld w{E) of X x R x R2+r The forget fu l map 
/iV^(r) 一 / iP^ by (7T, /，w, N) H (7T, / ) is a map of sheaves on X , by W h i t n e y ' s 
embedding theorem and the tubu la r ne ighborhood theorem, the resul t ing map 
f r o m colimrhW(r) t o hW is a weak equivalence of sheaves. I t is easy t o ver i fy 
t h a t sequential d i rect l im i ts commutes w i t h the process of changing a sheaves to 
i ts representat ion space up to homotopy, so t h a t colimr\hW^^^ ^ \hW . 
O n the other hand for z G Z + , consider Z ( ” be the sheaf on A^ t ak i ng X G A' 
t o the set of maps X x M 一 m h _ . T h e n |Z(r) | approximates 0 ° ° h W (i.e. 
colimr\Z^'^\ ^ n ° ° h W ) . Let (7r, / , w, N) G hW^'^X), where / is a section of 
J^{T^E) — E. \Jz e E, lz,Qz be the l inear par t and the quadrat ic par t of / 
resp., and K = dw{{T^E),). Here {V,,h,q,) G GW{3,r), i n par t icu lar , we 
define i^ : E — GW{3,r) by z ^ {V,,k,q,). t^ can be extended canonical ly t o 
a map Th{N) — Th{U^) since N is ident i f ied w i t h i^*U^. Note t ha t Th{N) is 
quot ient of X x M x §2+^, so we can construct a map X x E x § 2 + 『 — T h { U ^ ) , 
or equivalently, a map X x E x 一 Q ^ T h { U ^ ^ ) G Z ^ ' \ X ) . Hence , we construct 
a map 丁 ⑷ : W ( ” — 沙 ) . B y tak ing co l im i t on r, we have 
\hW\ ^ colimr\hW^'^\ 一 colimr\Z^'^\ ^ n°°hW. 
We define th is map r : | W | — n°°hW. 
Theorem2.5 : The map 丁 : \hW\ — n ° ° h W is a homotopy equivalence. 
Proof: A p p l y Theorem2.4 w i t h X be a singleton, we have 丁 induces a b i jec t ion 
^o|/ iV^| — 7ro(Q°°hW). Since 7 ro (n° °hW) is a group, 7To|"Vt^l is a group( the group 
s t ruc ture induced f rom n ° ° h W , and hence 7ro\hW\ = 7 ro (n° °hW)) . Nex t , we 
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app ly theorem 2.4 again w i t h X = S^ forall n > 1，we have 
兀几|/0^| 兰[S^AhW\]/[^AhW\]兰[Sn,Q~hW]/[*,Q~h\V] 
where * is singleton. Since r induces isomorph ism between al l homotopy group, 
by Whi tehead 's Theorem, r is a homotopy equivalence. 
Remark: The map r i n Theore2.5 restr icts to map \hV\ — Q^^hV and the 
analogue of Theorem2.4 holds. Therefore, we have 
Theorem2.6 : The rest r ic t ion \hV\ — Q ° °hV is a homotopy equivalence. 
2.2 The space \hWioc 
I n th is section, we want to prove \hWioc\ ^ n ^ h W i o c - The proof is very s imi lar 
t o t h a t of \hW\ ~ 0 ° ° h W i n section2.1. 
Lemma2.7 : For X E Af, the group [X , ^^°°hW/oc] can be ident i f ied w i t h the 
group of t r ip les {M,g,g) where M is {dim{X) + 2)-dimension smooth man i fo ld 
w i t h o u t boundary, and g, g are two maps f r om TM x M x W t o TX x U^ x R ^ 
and f r o m M t o X x GW{3, oo) resp. w i t h a vector bundle pul lback square: 
TM X R X W 上 TX X U\oo x W 
丄 丄 
M ^ X X CM/ (3 ,oo ) 
for large j such t ha t the map g-\X x GW{3, oo)) — X induced by g is proper. 
Proof: Us ing s imi lar const ruct ion for ( M , g, g) representat ion of [X , n ° °hW] , we 
have [X, n°°hW/oc ] can be ident i f ied w i t h {Y, gy,M w i t h vector bund le pul lback 
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square: 
TY X E X R^ ^ TX X S ( 3 , oo) x E ^ 
i i (2.3) 
y ^ X X E ( 3 , o o ) 
for large k such t h a t t he m a p Y — X i nduced by gy is p roper , dY = 0 a n d 
dim{Y) = dim{X) - 1. N o w we w a n t t o re la te t h i s g roup a n d t h a t i n lemma2.7 . 
^o|s(3,oo) can be iden t i f i ed w i t h i ts d u a l us ing t h e canonica l quad ra t i c f o r m q, 
a n d t h e d u a l can be iden t i f i ed w i t h t he n o r m a l bund le N of S ( 3 , oo) i n GW{S, oo). 
L e t ( M , g, g) be a t r i p l e i n lemma2.7 . N o t e t h a t we m a y assume g is t ransverse 
t o X X E ( 3 , oo), t h e n Y : = g ' ^ { X x E ( 3 , oo)) is a s m o o t h s u b m a n i f o l d of M , w i t h 
cod imens ion 3, a n d n o r m a l bund le Ny R e s t r i c t i o n of g a n d g, we have 
{TY 0 Ny) X R X W ~ " > TX x N x W 
丄 丄 
少 
Y ~~> X X E ( 3 , o o ) 
Since Ny is also iden t i f i ed t o pu l l back of N , so t h a t vector bund le pu l l back square 
is amoun ts to (2 .3 ) . Hence, we have re la ted {M,g,g) t o {Y,gy,gy). Conversely, 
g iven { Y , g y , g y ) as i n (2.3). Le t M be t o t a l space of t he pu l l back of N t o Y , 
t h e n there is canon ica l m a p f r o m M toN C GW{3, oo) and a m a p f r o m M t o X , 
hence a m a p g : M — X x GW{?>, oo). Moreover , gy de termines t he g i n a t r i p l e 
{M,g,g) as i n lemma2.7 . A f t e r a l l , we can cons t ruc t a m a p re l a t i ng {Y,gy,gy) 
by {M,g,g). I t is easy t o ve r i f y t h e y are rec ip roca l i somorph isms. 
W e now t r y t o cons t ruc t a m a p r/^c ： hWioc [X] — [ X , n °^hWioc \ - L e t (7r, / ) G 
A 
hWioc{X), where 7r : E — X is a submers ion w i t h d imens iona l 2 fibers a n d f is a 
sect ion of J^{T^E) — E w i t h u n d e r l y i n g m a p f : E 一 R (See d e f i n i t i o n l . l 2 and 
sect ion2.1) . A s i n cons t ruc t i on of r : hW[X] — [ X , n ° ° h W ] , we m a y assume f is 
t ransverse t o 0 a n d M : = / ] ( 0 ) , t h e n proceed ing t he same cons t ruc t i on of r ， w e 
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get ( M , g, g) w i t h a vector bund le pu l lback square: 
TM X E X R^ 上 TX X U^ x W 
i 丄 
M 工 X X GW{3,oo) 
B u t , th i s t ime , we cannot expect the X -coord ina te of g ( t h a t is 7r|M) is proper . 
However, i ts res t r i c t ion t o g-\X x E (3 , 00)) = M f l E(7r, / ) is p rope r (by condi-
t i o n ( ia) i n de f in i t i on 1.12). Hence, we get ( M , g, g) w h i c h represents an element 
of [ X , Q - h W , o c ] . We define (7r, / )‘措（M,仏 g). 
L e m m a 2 . 8 : Le t (7r, / ) G hWioc{X) w i t h n : E — X and U be an open neigh-
A A 
b o r h o o d of E(7r, / ) , t hen (7r, / ) is concordant t o (7r|c/, f\u)-
P r o o f : Consider (7r#, f * ) G hWioc{X x R ) w i t h E# : = E x ( - 0 0 , | ) U U x E C 
^;xR,w#(M) 二 W^),t)and f*{z,t) = (/>),t) V(z,t)G^;#.Then (7r#,/#) 
A A 
is concordance between (7r, / ) and (7r|^/, f\u)-
T h e o r e m 2 . 9 : rioc is b i jec t ion when X G A' is compact . 
P r o o f : Fol low the cons t ruc t ion of a i n the p roo f of Theorem2.4, we can const ruc t 
aioc ： [ X , n °^hWioc ] — hWioc[X] such t h a t Tioc。o"/oc = I d . Us ing lemma2.8, 
CTloc 0 Tloc = Id. 
Now we t u r n t o cons t ruc t ion of a m a p \hWioc\ — n ° ° h W / o c w h i c h is analogous 
t o the cons t ruc t ion of the map i n Theorem2.5. 
F i x r G Z + and X G ； ,^ W/；^(^) : = {(7r, /，w, N, V0} where (7r, / ) G hW{X), 
w ： e — X X R X R2+^ is a smooth embedding which covers (7r, / ) : E — X x R, 
N is ver t i ca l t u b u l a r ne ighborhood for subman i fo ld w{E) of X x R x R^+^, and a 
A A 
smoo th f unc t i on i； : e 一 [0,1] such t h a t ^ { z ) = 1 Vz G S(7r, / ) and (7r, f)]supp{xp) 
is a proper map . 
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T h e forget fu l map (7r, /，w, N, ¢) ^ (7r, / ) induces a map of sheaves h W ^ 2 一 
hWioc. Let Z^2 be the 
X X R - > n 2 + % n e ( 7 X ^ H G V ( 3 , ) ) ^ Th{U^)) 
Here the cone is a reduced mapp ing cone, regarded as a quot ient of a subspace 
of a subspace of Th[U^) x [0，1], w i t h Th[U^) x { 1 } corresponding t o the base 
of the cone. 
Let (7T, / , w, N, V0 ^ hW^2 ( X ) , and we assume / is a section of J^{T^E) 一 E. 
As i n section2.2, the d i f ferent ia l dw determines {V,,k,qz) G GW{3,r) Vz G E. 
Combine w i t h V^ we get a map n : E 一 GW{3,r) x [0,1]. Th i s map gives up a 
vector bundle pul lback square: 
TN ^ U^r X [0,1] 
i 丄 
E ~^ GW{3,r) X [0,1] 
Hence, fo l low the process in section2.2, we ob ta in a map 
X X E X S2+r — cone{Th{U,%V{3,r)) 4 T h _ 
where the cone can be regarded as a quot ient of Th(U^) x [0’ 1] by z H k{z) Mz G 
AT and z ^^ * for ^ G N。. Th i s map induces a map X x E — n^+^cone{Th{U^{GV{3,r)) ^ 
Th{U^)). Hence th is gives a map r [ : ) • ^W^2 一 4 ^ ) . Using the same argument 
i n section2.1, we have a map Tioc ： \hWioc\ — ^ ° " ^ ^ i o c wh ich fol lows f r om the 
d iagram 
\hWioc\ ^ c o - r | W / : c ) | — colimr\Zl2\ ^ Q ° ° h W W 
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Theorem2.10: noc • \hWioc\ 一 O^^hW^^c is homotopy equivalence. 
Proof : T h e proof of th is theorem is analogue t o t ha t of Theorem2.5, bu t The-
orem2.9 is used instead of Theorem2.4. 
Combine ( 2 1 ) , Theorem2.5, Theorem2.6 and Theorem2.10, we have proved 
Theo rem l .2 . 
2.3 The space |W/oc 
j 2 . 
I n th is section, we w i l l give a proof of Theo rem l .3 (i.e. |W/od ^ \hWioc\ is ho-
mo topy equivalence). Note t ha t the analogue of lemma2.8 holds for Wioc, so we 
have the fo l lowing lemmas. 
Lemma2.11 : Let (7r, f ) e Wioc{X) w i t h n : E — X and U be an open neigh-
bo rhood of E(7T, / ) i n E. T h e n (7r|c/, f\u) is concordant t o (7r, / ) . 
L e m m a 2 . 1 2 : Suppose t h a t f : E — E is f iberwise Morse. T h e n E = E(7r, / ) 
is a smooth submani fo ld of E and 7r|s is a local d i f feomorphism. 
P r o o f : Recal l t ha t f is f iberwise Morse i f and only i f the fiberwise di f ferent ia l 
of f, wh ich is viewed as a section of ver t ica l cotangent bundle T ^ E * on E, is 
transverse to the zero section. I n par t icu lar , E is a submani fo ld of E such tha t 
dvm,{E) 二 dim{X). Moreover, T E ^ n T ^ ^ is t r i v ia l . Th i s means E is transverse 
t o each fiber of n and also t ha t c^(7r|s)z is invert ib le l inear map Vz G S. Therefore, 
7r|E is local d i f feomorphism. 
Theorem2.13: There are na tu ra l b i jec t ion between Wioc[X] and either of the 
fo l lowing two sets: 
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( i) Set of bo rd ism classes of t r ip les (E, p, g) where E is a smooth man i fo ld w i t h o u t 
boundary , p : E — X x R is proper smooth map such t h a t X-coord ina te of p is 
a local d i f feomorphism, and g is a map f r om E to S(3, oo). 
( i i )Set of bo rd i sm classes of t r ip les ( ¾ , v, c) where So is a smooth man i fo ld w i t h -
ou t boundary, v : Eo — X is proper smooth codimension 1 immers ion w i t h 
or iented no rma l bundle, and c is a map f r om Eo to S(3 , oo). 
P r o o f : B y lemma2.12, V(7r, / ) G Wioc{X) , 3 ( S , p , g) as i n (i) s u d i t h a t E = 
E(7T, / ) , p{z) = (7r(z), f { z ) ) for z E S C E and g{z) = {T"E,, 0,f iberwise Hes-
sian of f at z). Conversely, given a t r i p le ( S , R g), we can make (7r, / ) G Wioc{X) . 
I n par t i cu la r , let g : E — E be the 3 d imensional vector bund le classified by g 
w i t h the canonical quadrat ic f o r m q : E — E (i.e. E, 二 V； and the quadrat ic 
f o r m q = q, where ( V ; , 0 , g , ) = = 以⑷ Vz G E) . Le t {nJ) : E — X x R by 
(vr, f ) { z ) = q{z) + p{z) where p : E — X x E by p{z) = p 0 g(z). T h e resul t ing 
maps a : Wioc[X] — { i ) and P : ⑷ — M / z 。 c [ X ] are inverse of one another. Indeed, 
a 0 p is obviously an ident i ty , and |3 0 a 二 Id by lemma2.11. 
Now we relate (i) and ( i i ) . G iven (E ,p , g) as i n ( i) p rov ided t ha t p transverse to 
_X X 0. Le t Eo 二 p—i (X X 0), v 二 X - m o r d i n a t e of p |so ,。二 ^^¾- Conversely, 
g i v e n ( ^ 3 , u , c ) a s i n ( i i ) , l e t S = & x R , p O M ) = C K ^ O O a n d ^ ^ ^ ^ t ) = c(z) 
V ( z , t ) e E . Hence we get two maps a' : (z) — { i i ) and P' ： {ii)—⑷.Clearly, 
a' 0 j3' 二 Id. B y shr ink ing lemma, j3' 0 a' 二 Id. 
I t is wel l known t ha t there is a b i jec t ion between ( i i ) i n above theorem and 
,X ,n ° °5^+° ° (S (3 ,oo )+ ) ] ^ [X , n°^hWioc\ - Moreover, by Pon t r yag in -Thom 
theory, for any element of [ X , n ° ° h W / o c ] , we can find (Eo/y , '0 ,c ) as the rep-
resentat ion where Eo is a smooth man i fo ld w i t hou t boundary w i t h d i m { E o ) = 
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dim{X) - 1, the maps v and v cons t i tu te a vector bund le pu l lback square: 
T E o X E X E^ ^ TX x R ) 
i i 
Eo 二 X 
for large j , v is p roper and c : Eo 一 S (3 , oo). B y lemma2.3, we can assume j = 0 
, t h e n , by immers ion theory [12], we can take v = dv (i.e. v is an immers ion and 
V is d i f fe rent ia l of v ) . 
I n conclusion, Wioc[X] is i n b i j ec t i on w i t h [X ,Q° °hWioc ] - I t is easy t o ver i fy 
t h a t th i s b i j ec t ion is induced by 
|WWI 这 \hWioc\ T�n°°hW,,e 
where Tioc is the m a p i n Theorem2.10. We can show t h a t j l o rioc is a homo topy 
equivalence by fo l low ing the p roo f of Theorem2.5 and us ing b i jec t ion ment ioned 
jl . 
above. Since Tioc is h o m o t p y equivalence, by Theorem2.10, \Wioc\ ^ \hWioc is 
also a homo topy equiva lence(This is T h e o r e m l . 3 ) . 
Chapter 3 
Proof of Theoreml.4 
3.1 Sheaves with category structure 
I n th i s section, we w i l l give the key theorem, wh i ch w i l l be used t o prove Theor -
e r m l . 4 and T h e o r e m l . 5 : 
T h e o r e m 3 . 1 : T h e space \(5T\ and B\r\ are homo topy equivalence, where 
/^>:r| and B|J^ | w i l l be def ined below. 
Le t T : Af — C be a sheaf w i t h values i n category C. T a k i n g nerves defines 
a sheaf w i t h values i n the category of s imp l ic ia l sets, N.F ： AT — Sets, w i t h 
7Vojr 二 ob{T) t he sheaf of ob jects and NiT 二 mor{T) t he sheaf of morph isms. 
B y [10]，we have 
\k^N,T{A',)\ = \ l ^ \ k ^ N k H K ) \ \ = \L^BT{Ai)\ (3 1) 
^ | ^ H | i > " ^ A t ^ ( A i ) l l 二 | i h | A ^ 7 | | 
No te t h a t j A ^ J ^ = Nk\J^\, so | ^ ^ | A ^ 3 I is the c lassi fy ing space B\T\ of |J^ • 
We now t u r n t o give de f in i t i on of f3T. For X G A', let { Y j ) j e j be loca l ly finite 
open covering of X, where J be fixed in f in i te set (i.e J is independent of X € X). 
Suppose X = X ' U X" where X ' and X ' ' are open i n X . Le t A = X'nX'', and 
26 
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(YJ) jeJ and {Yf)jeJ are local ly finite open covering of X' and X" respectively 
such t ha t ^ n Y；' = A n y / V j e J, ( y / u Yf)]eJ is a local ly finite open cover-
ing o f X w h i c h induces the open coverings (YJ)jeJ and (Yf)jeJ oiX'and X" resp. 
VS', C J be finite nonempty , Ys :二 ^j^j^j- For a local ly f in i te open cover-
ing 3^ of X , there is a topolog ica l category X;y, see [13], w i t h oh{Xy) = Us^s, 
mor{Xy) = Ui?Ll5Dil^5-
Definition3.1: For X G A', f3J^{X) = {(乂 if..)} where 3^ is a local ly f in i te 
open covering of X , V pairs of finite nonempty subsets R C S of J , ^Rs G 
N iJ^ {Ys ) wh ich sat isfy the fo l lowing: 
( i ) ^pRR be iden t i t y morph ism. 
( i i )Vi? C S C T , ^Rs = (v:?idYT)。V^5T-
Def in i t ion3.1 induces a sheaf p T on A", and hence {|3T . 
D e f i n i t i o n 3 . 2 : Let e, T : AT — C be sheaves and g : £ — T be a map between 
the sheaves, g is called a t ranspor t p ro jec t ion (or g has the unique l i f t i ng p roper ty 
for morphisms) i f 
N^e 么 No6 
9丄 g丄 
N i J " 么 NoT 
，where do is the source operator , is a pul lback square of sheaves on A'. 
Definition3.3: A na tu ra l t rans fo rmat ion g : e — T of sheaves has concor-
dance l i f t i ng proper ty if，VX G AT and Vs G T [ X ) , any concordance h e J ^ ( X x R ) 
s ta r t ing at u{s) l i f ts t o a concordance H G e{X x R ) s ta r t ing at s. 
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We close th is section w i t h the fo l lowing corol lary of Theorem3.1 wh ich w i l l be 
used i n section3.3. 
C o r o l l a r y 3 . 2 : Let g : e — J" and g' : e' 一 T' be t ranspor t pro ject ions and 
u ： c — e' be a map of sheaves on AT over J" (i.e. g = g'�u). Suppose the maps 
JVos ^ NoT and NoS, ^ N^T induced f r om g and g' resp. have the concordance 
l i f t i ng p roper ty and, V X G A \ Va E T { X ) , the res t r ic t ion iVo^a — iVo< of u is a 
weak equivalence (induces an in tegra l homology equivalence of the representing 
space resp.), where Noea{X) = { s G Noe{X) | g 二 a } and Nos'^{X) 二 { s G 
Nos'{X) I p = a} are the fibers g and g' over a. T h e n f5u : Pe — ps' is a weak 
equivalence (induces an isomorphism H ^ { \ P s \ , Z ) 一 H^ { \Pe ' \ , Z ) resp.). 
Proof: B y Theorem3.1 i t is sufficient t o prove u induces a homotopy equivalence 
f r o m B\£\ t o B\£'\. B y (3.1), i t is enough t o show t h a t VA: > 0 Nk{u) : NkS — 
NkS' becomes a homotopy equivalence (homology equivalence) after passage to 
representing space . Since g and g' are t ranspor t pro ject ions, an obvious induct ive 
argument shows tha t , VA; > 0 
NkS ~~> Noe Nke' ~~> Noe' 
g i 9 i g' i g'丄 
NkT 一 A^ o^  NkT 一 NoT 
are pul lback squares. Since the maps NoS 一 NoJ" and Noe' — N o T have 
the concordance l i f t i ng property , i t is suff icient t o consider the case k = 0, i.e. 
No{u) : NoS — Nos'. Aga in NoS 一 N^T and N^e' — N^T have the concordance 
l i f t i ng proper ty and No(uy induces a weak equivalence (homology equivalence) 
of fibers, then the fibers t u r n in to homotopy fibers after passage to representing 
space. Consequently, Nou : NoS — NoS' is a homotopy equivalence (homology 
equivalence). 
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3.2 妒 and hW^ 
I n th is section, we in t roduce two sheaves M^° and h W ^ on A' wh ich are weakly 
equivalence to W and hW respectively. 
Definition3.4: V X G A', W^{X) be a set of pairs (7r, / ) as i n def in i t ion 1.4， 
bu t replacing cond i t ion( i ia ) by 
( i ib) f is fiberwise Morse i n some neighborhood of f ~ ^ { 0 ) 
Definition3.5: V X G AT, hW^{X) be a set of pairs {7rJ) as i n def in i t ion 
1.11, b u t replacing cond i t ion( i ia ) by 
( i ib) f is f iberwise Morse in some neighborhood of / _ H 0 ) 
Since ( i ib) is weaker t h a n ( i ia), there are inc lusion maps W ^ H^° and 
hW ^ hW^. A n d there is defined as the je t pro longat ions i n C h a p t e r l . 
L e m m a 3 . 3 : T h e inclusions W ^ H^o and hW ^ hW° are weak equivalence. 
P r o o f : Consider W 4 W ° for any X E A'. Take (7r, / ) G W^(X), i t is sufficient 
to show tha t 3 ( 7 r W , / W ) e W(X) such tha t (7rJ) : E 一 X x R is proper , 
(7T, f){E\U) is closed and (n, f)(B\U) n ( X x 0) 二 0. :et e : X x R — M be a 
smooth map such t h a t e(x, 0) = 0 Vx € X and (x, e(x, t)) G (7r, /)(U) V(x, t) G 
X X R. Using shrinking lemma, e induces a concordance between (7r, / ) and 
(7T(i),/(i)) which is in W{X). 
3.3 Armlets 
Definition3.6: A n armlets for (7r, / ) G W^{X) is a compact in terval A C M such 
t ha t 0 G A and f is f iberwise transverse to the endpoints of A . 
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Definitin3.7: A n armlets for (7r, / ) G hW^{X) is a compact in te rva l A C R 
such t h a t 0 G A and 
( i) f is fiberwise transverse t o the endpoin ts of A . 
( i i ) / is in tegrable on open ne ighborhood of f~^(R\int(A)) 
W e in t roduce a p a r t i a l o rder ing on elements of W^(X) or hW(X) equ ipped 
w i t h armlets. For example, elements of W^{X) 
(兀, f , A) < (7T', f , A') if {n, f ) = {n', f')andA C W 
and s im i la r l y for elements of hW^{X). 
Definition3.8: V connected X G ^ , W ^ { X ) be the set of p a r t i a l ordered 
set of ( 7 T , / , A) where A is an armlet for (7r,/) G W%X). Similarly, we define 
hW^{X) V connected X G ；\^. For disconnected X G A', let { X i } be set of a l l 
connected component of X, t hen 
W、_x) = Y [ W ^ { X i ) and hW^{X) = Y[hW^{X,) 
Every sheaf T : A' — C can be regarded as a sheaf w i t h t r i v i a l category s t ruc-
tu re . I n deta i l , ob jects o f t h e category be { j ^ ( X ) | X G M } and the m o r p h i s m has 
on ly ident i ty . I n th is case, (乂 (/P..) G P T { X ) can be reduced t o a pa i r of loca l ly 
f in i te open cover ing of X indexed by J , and a single elements i f G J " { X ) wh i ch 
res t r i c t ing t o 糊 G r{Ys) V f in i te nonempty S C J. Therefore, ^T = /?* x J^ 
where * denotes the t e r m i n a l sheaf , again v iewed as a sheaf w i t h category values. 
Lemma3.4: Let X G Af and (7r,/) G W\X), Mx G X，3 an open neighbor-
hood U of X in X such that a restriction of (rr, / ) G V^^°(y) admits an armlet. 
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P r o o f : L e t n : E — X and E^ 二 7 r ] ( aO . B y Sard's Theo rem, 3a < 0 a n d b > 0 
such t h a t / k : ^ x — 脱 is t ransverse t o b o t h a a n d b (i.e. a and b are regular 
va lue o f / 1 ¾ ) . L e t A = [a, b] and C = {z G E | /U.vr(z) has a s ingu la r i t y at z 
a n d f (z ) = a or b } be closed i n X • Take U = X\n{C). 
L e m m a 3 . 5 : V X G A' and (7r, / ) G W ^ X ) , 3 an elements of P W ^ { X ) w h i c h 
is m a p p e d t o (7r, / ) . 
P r o o f : B y prev ious l emma, we can choose a loca l l y f i n i te open cover ing of 
X , { Y j ] j e j such t h a t res t r i c t i on t o Y j has an a rm le t A j C E V j G J , V finite 
S + 0 c J w i t h Ys + 0’ A 5 二 r i j .es ^r T h e n A 5 is an a rm le t for t he res t r i c t i on 
of (7T, / ) to Ys. Therefore, V finite nonempty R C S C J with Ys + 0, we can 
define i fRs G N i W ^ { Y s ) t o be re la t i on ( 7 r，/,A s ) k < i ^ J ^ ^ R ) W s - Hence, we 
cons t ruc t an e lement i n f5W^{X) w h i c h p ro jec ts t o (7r, / ) G W^{X). 
Definition3.9 : F i x X G A： , A C X is closed a n d s G colimuT{U) where 
U range over open ne ighborhoods of A . T h e n T { X , A- s) = {t G H^)\T near 
A equal t o s } • t o , h G ^(^,^；^) is cal led concordan t on A i f t h e y are con-
cordant by a concordance w h i c h near A is t he constant concordant f r o m s t o s. 
T{XA- 5] = H X ’ A ; s ) / ~ . 
Lemma3.6 : Let X , A, s as in Definition3.9, and v : T 一 Q be a map of 
sheaves on AT. Suppose t h a t 'u induces a sur jec t i ve m a p J^[X, A; s] 一 G[X, /1; s . 
t h e n V is a weak equivalence. 
Proof : For z G J^ ( * ) ,where * is s ingleton, there is a n a t u r a l b i j ec t i on between 
set of h o m o t o p y class of {X,A) 一 ( | j ^ | , s ) t o t h e set J"[X,A-s]. So t h a t by 
t a k i n g ( X , A, s) = ( S ^ , * , z ) , we have 7r^(J^, z) — T^n[Q.v{z)), w h i c h induced 
by V，is on to V n > 0. T o see those maps are 1-1, le t t be an element of kernel , 
t h e n 3 an element of G[X,A;v{s)] is nu l l -concordance t o V{t). Since v is onto , 
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we can l i f t t h a t element to an element G T [ X , A; s] wh ich is null-concordance to t . 
I t is fol lows f r om lemma3.5 and 3.6 t h a t f 5 W ^ ^ V^° is a weak equivalence. 
Simi lar ly , we can show [ 3 h W ^ ^ h W ^ is a weak equivalence by going th rough 
s imi lar argument above, except for an add i t iona l observat ion relat ive to cond i t ion 
( i i ) i n def i t ion3.7, so we have the fo l lowing lemma. 
Definition3.10 :For X G AT, hW^X) be set of pai r (7 r , / ) as i n defini-
t ion3.7, b u t replacing ( i i ) by ( i ia) / is integrable on some open neighborhood 
U of f-^{R\int{A)) and 7r\E\u is proper. 
Lemma3.7 : hcW^ ^ hW^ is a weak equivalence. 
Proof: Le t {7rJ) G hW'{X), w i t h 7r : E 一 X. Take U C E of fiber of 
X">v 
J^{E,R) — E, / c a n be defined (keep f unchange) such tha t f is integrable on 
U. Th i s show t h a t hcW^[X] 一 hW^[X], wh ich induced f r om the inclusion, is 
sur ject ive, using lemma 3.6，then hcW^ ^ h W ^ is a weak equivalence. 
I n conclusion, we state the fo l lowing theorem: 
Theorem3.8 : The forget fu l maps f 5 W ^ — Vl^ o and [ 5 h W ^ — h W ^ are weak 
equivalence. 
Accord ing to Lemma3.3 and Theorem3.8, i n order to show theorem 1.4 i t 
remains to show 
jl : pW^ — phW^ 
is a weak equivalence. To see th is we need the fol lowing. 
Definit ion3. i l : For connected X in AT, T ^ { X ) = { { 7 r , i j , A ) } / - , where 
兀：E — X as i n def in i t ion 1.3，A C R is compact in terva l and 0 G int{A), 
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and i[j : E — E be a smooth map such t ha t (7r,VO : E — X is proper and i^ is 
fiberwise transverse to dA. {n,也 A)〜（7r, C, A) i f and only i f ^ ' H ^ ) = C " H ^ ) 
and supp{^ - Q C int{i;'^{A)), 
Note t ha t there are na tu ra l commuta t i ve d iagram 
H^ ^ JL hW^ 
p \ Z q (3-2) 
T^ 
where p(7r, / , A) = q{n, / , A) = [(7r, / , A). 
Remark: Le t [ ( v r ,也 A) ] € T ^ [ X ) w i t h 7r : E — X，V^ ： E — R and A C M. 
I t fol lows d i rec t ly f r om def in i t ion t ha t ^ - ^ { A ) and • near boundary of^^—HA) are 
independent of choice of representat ion. Moreover, 7r|^-i(^) is proper submersion, 
by Ehresmann's f ib ra t ion lemma (see [9]), 7r|^-i(A) is fiber bundle. 
Lemma3.9 : p and q i n (3.2) have concordance l i f t i ng property. 
Proof: Le t [ ( 7 r , 也 A)] e T^{X x R) be a concordance and a l i f t to W^{X x 0) of 
i ts rest r ic t ion t o X x 0. B y remark above, n { i p - \ A ) ) is a smooth man i fo ld bun-
dle, so 3 d i f feomorphism N x R ^ ^ _ i ( A ) where N = i r ' [ A ) n 7r—i(X x 0). 
Now we want to construct a d i f feomorphism u : N x R 一 ^-\A) such t ha t 
i;{u{z,t)) 二 V^(t<z,0)) V ( z , t ) near 3N x R and u{z, 0) = z. Note t h a t 
8xt 
const ruct ion u is equivalence to const ruct ing a smooth vector f ield ( 二 •^ on 
i ^ ' ^ { A ) such t h a t 
( i) ( covers vector field (x , t) ^ (0,1) E TX^ x TRt on x x M. 
( i i ) < d ^ X > = 0 near t p ' ^ d A ) . 
Since C can be constructed locally, then by pa r t i t i on of un i t y on ^ - \ A ) , we can 
find C and hence u. 
Let (7T, /，A) € W^{X X R ) such tha t f{u{z, t)) 二 f H � 0 ) ) V(2, t) G N x R and 
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f{u{z,0)) = f { z ) \/z e N and / = V^  outside u{N x R) 二 V ^ _ H 4 . Simi lar ly , 
for q. 
Theorem3.10: jl : \PW^\ 一 \PhW^\ is a weak equivalence. 
Proof: Th i s theorem is fol lowed f r om corol lary3.2. B y (3.2) and lemma3.9, we 
only need to check j ^ induces a homology equivalence between fibers of p and q, 
then j l , p, q fu l f i l led al l hypothesis of corol lary3.2. 
We f i rst determine the f iber p-\r) ofp : W^ — T^, where r = [F,也 A] G T ^ ( * ) 
(* is s ingleton). MX e Af, W^(X)np-'(l(7r, ^P 0 Pr)F, A)]) w i t h 7r : F x X 一 X 
and PrF ： F x X 一 F = set of (7r , / , A) G W^{X) w i t h n,A as above and 
f ： F X X — E satisfies: 
( i) supp[f - i^ 0 RrF) C i n t { { ^ o P r F ) - ^ A ) 
( i i ) / ( ( 0 o P 7 > ) - i O 4 ) ) c A 
Let r be d i m { r \ A ) ) , 11 C J \ W , ^ ) 二 { [ / ] 6 J ' { ^ M f • ( 股 ） ） — ^ ^uch 
t ha t f { z ) 二 0, df{z) 二 0 and det(d2f(z)) = 0 } . 
D e f i n e < K r i ( ^ , ^ ^ = {feC^{^-'{A)Mf 二 ^ n e a r 3 i V a n d j 2 / ( z ) G 
i i ^ V z e ^ - ' ( A ) } . 
( i) impl ies t ha t p - i ( r ) can be ident i f ied w i t h a subsheaf of sheaf on A' wh ich tak ing 
X G A' to a set of smooth maps f rom X to ^ ( ^ - \ A ) , U , ^ ) . Simi lar ly, q - ' ( r ) can 
be ident i f ied w i t h a set of smooth maps f rom X to h ^ ( ^ ' ^ ( A ) , i l , ^ ) 二 {f ^ 
r j 2 C r i ( _ A ) , R ) | 7 = J、near dN, f { z ) G 11^ Vz G ^|J-\A)}. 
The special case of Vassil iev's Theorem, [14], is t ha t 
f : («V^-i(A)， it,VO — h4[iri[A),iX,i^) 
induces an isomorphism in cohomology w i t h a rb i t ra ry untwis ted coefficient. B y 
universal coefficient theorem, f induces an isomorphism in integral homology. 
Note t ha t | p " ^ ( r ) | and \q~^{r)\ are homotopy equivalence to ^{ip-^{A),ii,ij) and 
h ^ { ^ - \ A ) , i i , i j ) resp. As a result , j l : | p - i ( r ) | — \q~\r)\ is a homology equiv-
alence. 
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Using lemma3.3, theorem3.8 and theorem3.10, we have j l ： |M^| — |"Vt^| is a 
homo topy equivalence.(This is T h e o r e m l . 4 ) . 
Chapter 4 
Proof of Theoreml.5 
4.1 Homotopy colimit decompositions 
I n th i s section, we want t o give a commuta t i ve d iag ram of sheaves on A'： 
W" ^ Wioc 
~T -T 
v ^ " 一 wtoc 
~ T - i 
L — Uoc (4-1) 
~T -T 
hocolim,TeK.^T 一 hocolimTeK^ioc,T 
~ i - i 
hocolimTeKWr — hocolirriTeKWioc,T 
where ~ indicates weak equivalence, the b o t t o m row is w h a t we want t o subst i-
t u t e the t o p row i n order t o show T h e o r e m l . 5 . 
We now give descr ip t ion of (4.1). We begin by discussing the b o t t o m row 
w h i c h is eventual ly used i n the p roo f of T h e o r e m l . 5 . 
36 
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Definit ion4.1 : Le t C be d iscrete category, X G A' . hocolimcecFc consists 
of t h e fo l low ing : 
( i ) a cover ing 3^ of X indexed by J 
( i i ) a f u n c t o r 6 f o r m { ( 5 , z)\S C J is n o n e m p t y f i n i te and z G 7To(Xs)} t o C 
( i i i ) e lements ^ ¾ , ) G i ^ ^ ( X s , z ) ^ S , z as above, where & z denotes t he con-
nec ted componen t of Xs cor respond ing t o z G Tro(^^), w h i c h sat is fy : VS' C T C J 
a n d z G 7To(yT),飞 ^ ^^{Xs). W 7 > a n d VKs,i are m a p p e d t o t he same element by 
t he maps Fe^T,z){^T,z) — ^ ¾ ^ ( ¼ > ) a n d F,(5,^)(y5,z) — F e _ O ^ T , z ) resp. 
Definit ion4.2 : JC be a category w i t h o6(/C) 二 {(5； fs)\S is a finite set and 
f ： S — { 0 , l , 2 , 3 } } . A m o r p h i s m f r o m {S, fs) t o (T , / r ) is a pa i r (k,e) where 
k : S — T is 1 -1 a n d fs = h o k , a n d e ： T \ K{S) 一 { — 1 , 1 } such t h a t t he 
c o m p o s i t i o n of ( i ^ i , e i ) ： S — T a n d ( ^ , 6 2 ) ： T — U is ( ^ , £ 3 ) ： ^ 一 U where 
^3\u\k2{T) 二 e2ande3|A;2(TAfc1O5)) 二 eiO&2l|fc2CAfc1OS)) 
Definit ion4.3 : Le t T G /C and X G AT. Wioc,A^) be t he set of s m o o t h 
o r ien ted R i e m a n n i a n 3 -man i f o l d vec tor bmid les w : V — T x X w i t h a fiberwise 
l inear i somet r i c i n v o l u t i o n Q satisfies t he fo l low ing : 
( i ) For {t, x) e T X X , t he dim{{z G F(t,o:)| - Q{z) 二 4 ) 二 / � � 
( i i ) y ^ T X X ^ X is a g raph ic m a p where Prx is t he p ro jec t i on . 
I n de f in i t ion4.3 , g on V leads t o an o r t hogona l vector bund le s p l i t t i n g V 二 
V"0 0 V ^ - p where V ^ and V'^ are fixed space b y g and -g respect ively. D{V^) and 
^ ( y - ^ ) deno ted t he d isk bund le of V ^ a n d t he sphere bund le of V " ^ respect ively. 
P ： D{V^) XTXX S{V'^) — X be projection. 
Definition4.4 : Let T G K, and X G AT. WriX) 二 {(gsV^&e)} where 
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q ： M 一 X be a smoo th graphic bund le of 2 d imensional closed m a n i f o l d w i t h or i -
ented f iberwise tangle bundle , (V, g) G W i o c , T ( V and e : D ( V ^ ) X r x X S ( V ^ ) — 
M is a s m o o t h embedd ing such t h a t p 二 q 〇 e. 
R e m a r k : A m o r p h i s m {k, e) : S — T induces a m a p f r o m WiocA^) t o 
W i o c A ^ ) - Indeed, g iven (V； g) G V ^ c , T ( X ) , { K e Y { V , g) = ( V ' , g') where F ' be 
res t r i c t i on of V t o k{S) x X v iewed as a vector bund le on S x X and g' be the 
res t r i c t i on of Q. S imi lar ly , we want t o discuss the map Wr{X) t o Ws{X) induced 
by {k, e). I f k is b i ject ive, the induced map is ident i f i ca t ion. Wr = VKs. I f k is 
an inc lus ion, t h e n we reduce i t t o the case T \ S 二 { a } . T h e n we consider t he 
case e{a) = 1 and the case e{a) 二 —1. 
Definition4.5 : Le t (k, e) : S 一 T be a m o r p h i s m i n JC where k is an inc lu-
sion a n d T \ 5 二 {a} w i t h e(a) = 1. T h e n the induced map W r ( X ) ^ Ws{X) 
maps (q, V^ 仏 e) t o (g,, V'，g\ e') where q' = q ： M — X，V ' , d、？ be res t r i c t ion 
t o S X X. 
Definition4.6 : Le t (/c, e) : S 一 T be a m o r p h i s m i n K where k is an in-
c lus ion and T \ S 二 {a} w i t h e{a) 二 —1. T h e n the induced m a p M ^ r ( ^ ) ^ 
H ^ ( X ) maps ( g , V , & e ) t o {q'X.Q'.e') where V'.,g',e' be res t r i c t ion to S x X 
b u t q' : M' — X is the bund le ob ta ined f r o m q : M — X by fiberwise surgery 
on the embedded bund le of th ickened sphere e { D { V ^ \ X a ) X x . ^ ( V ^ " ' l ^ a ) ) where 
Xa = a X X. 
W e next t u r n to discuss the r igh t hand co lumn of (4.1). 
Definition4.7 : A vector bund le V — Y is cal led Morse vector bund le i f 
there exists a fiberwise inner p roduc t < , > and a fiberwise l inear isometr ic invo-
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l u t i o n Q : V 一 V. 
Definition4.8 : For X G A', Cioc{X) 二 {p,g, V)} where p ： Y 一 X is a 
graphic local d i f feomorphism, g : F — M is a smooth func t ion and w : V^  — Y 
is a 3-d imensional Morse vector bundle, such t ha t (p, q) ： Y 一 X x R is proper 
and p o w : V 一 X is a graphic map. 
D e f i n i t i o n 4 . 9 : For X G A', W ^ J X ) = { { 7 v J , p , g , V , h ) } where { n J ) G 
M/,oc(X) w i t h 7T : E — X , (p,g, V) G Cioc{X) w i t h p : y — X and h is bundle 
isomorph ism between V 一 Y and T ^ ^ l s ( . , / ) — S ( 7 r , / ) , such t h a t h is orien-
t a t i o n preserving and carries fv on V t o w ^ \H{w,w) on T^E^|s(7r,/)- Here 
f v : y — E by v ^ |卜+|| - |卜一|| where v+ , v— are the component of v i n V^ and 
V^ respectively, and H is the Hessian of / . 
T h e o r e m 4 . 1 : The forget fu l map ViZc — ^ ioc is a weak equivalence. 
P r o o f : I t is a direct application of lemma3.6. 
There is also a forget fu l map ^ , 一 Uoc- We now give a def in i t ion of a map 
j[^ ioc — W^c wh ich is the homotopy inverse of the forget fu l map. For X G A' 
and given (p, g, V) G C^X) with p : F — ^ - Let E 二 1^  and 7r : E — X by 
7T 二 p o w. Let f : E — M by f{v) = g{y) + fv{v) where fv{v) 二 < 化例 > 
for y e Y and 'u is over y. T h e n (兀，/) G Wioc{X) w i t h S ( ^ , / ) = K Hence we 
have a map Cioc 一 ^i^oc 
Theorem4.2: The map Lioc — ^toc is a weak equivalence. 
P r o o f : We want to show Cioc 一 ^ c is weak equivalence by lemma3.6, so tha t we 
need to show Cioc —州,:sa t i s f i es the sur ject ive cr i ter ion of lemma3.6, then theo-
rem4.2 fol lows f rom lemma3.6. For X G A' and given (7T, / , g, V') G Wj^^^{X), w i t h 
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7T : E — X and f : E — R. Let E = E(yr, / ) , and choose V be a tubu la r neigh-
bo rhood of E i n E. Note tha t V is ident i f ied w i t h no rma l bundle of E i n E, wh ich 
is ident i f ied w i t h T ^ ^ | s , so V has the s t ruc ture of a Morse vector bundle. B y 
l emma 2 . 1 1 , (7r, / ) is concordant to (兀⑴’/⑴）where Tr(”，/⑴ are the rest r ic t ion 
of 7T, / t o V respectively. Le t 冲:R — [0，1] be a smooth non-decreasing func t ion 
such t ha t 3 smal l e > 0, • = 1 Vt < 1 + e and 教1) = 0 Vt > 2 - 6 . Vt G R , / � ： 
f / 。 p ( t ; ) + V < 0 - 2 ( / W ( 0 W — / 。 ^ K ” ) ） y ^ { t ) > o , v e V 
^ —股 by . - I 从 — + iH{p{v)){v,v) 观=0,. G V 
where H{p{v)) is the Hessian of f at p(?,). Hence we define a concordance f rom 
( w ( i ) j ( i ) ) t o (7T(2),/(2)). Note t h a t (7r(2),/(2)) ^as canonical l i f t i ng i n Cioc{X)-
The relat ive sur ject ive cr i te r ion is fol lowed by the simi lar argument above, so, by 
lemma3.6, theorem4.2 is fol lowed. 
Lemma4.3: Let (p, g, V) G CUX), withp : Y 一 X Vx G X andV6 > 0 G R, 
3 ne ighborhood U of x i n X such t h a t V component of p-\U), g is ei ther bounded 
below by -b or bounded above by b. 
P r o o f : We t r y to prove i t by contrad ic t ion. Suppose 3x G X and b > 0 such tha t 
the statement does not hold. Let {U^hen be a descending sequence of open balls, 
wh ich neighborhood basis of x , t hen 3 K , C F V i G N such t ha t g{z i ) = 0. Since 
{f{z,)} and {g{zi)} converge i n X and M, and (p, g) ： Y 一 ^ x 1^ is proper, {2r,} 
has a convergent subsequence. Let z be the l im i t of the convergent subsequence, 
then p(z) = X and g(z) 二 0. Now p : Y 一 X is a local d i f feomorphism , so for 
suff icient large i, 3! \ ] [ and Kj C U[ Note tha t lim,^^diam(g(U|)) 二 0, then 
limi^oodiam{g{Ki)) 二 0. Therefore, g{K,) ^ [-b,b]. I t is a cont rad ic t ion. 
D e f i n i t i o n 4 . 1 0 : F i x S G JC and X G A'. Cioc,s{^) = {{p.9.V.^.h)} where 
( p , p , y ) G Cioc{X) w i t h p : y — X , (5 : Y ^ { - 1 , 0 , 1 } and a d i f feomorphism 
h ： S X X — d-\0) over {0,1，2’ 3 } , such t ha t Va; G X , 3 ne ighborhood U of x i n 
X such tha t g admi ts a lower bound on p - ' ( [ / ) H 6 ' ' ( ! ) and a upper bound on 
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p - \ U ) n 5 - \ - i ) . 
Note t h a t Morse vector bund le s t ruc tu re on V — Y determines a m a p 
Y _> { 0 , l , 2 , 3 } . T h i s is w h a t we mean Y as a space over { 0 , 1 , 2 , 3 } x X i n 
def in i t ion4.10. 
A m o r p h i s m (k, e) : M — S i n Ki induces a map f r o m C i o c , s W t o ^ i o c A ^ ) by 
m a p p i n g [p, g, V6, h) t o (p,仏 V, 5、h') where h\r, x) = h{k{r), x) V ( r , x ) G E x X 
and 5'{x) = e{s) i f y = h(s, x) where s G S \ k(R), x G X , o therwise 5\x) = 5{y). 
Moreover , V T G K,, there is a fo rge t fu l m a p Cioc,T —〔 loc and t hen Cioc,T — ^ioc,s 
induced by S — T i n JC are over Cioc- T h i s leads t o a canonical m a p of sheaves 
V : hocolirriT^K^iocj 一 ^ioc-
Theorem4.4 : T h e map v is a weak equivalence. 
P r o o f : We first define a new sheaf ^f^c on ^ . For X G A', ^ l o c ( ^ ) 二 
{ (P, g, V. ^ ) } where (p，g, V) G Cioc{X) w i t h p : T — X , and ^ ： Y ^ { — 1 , 0 , 1 } 
such t h a t Vx e X , 3 ne ighborhood U of x i n X such t h a t g admi t s a lower b o u n d 
on p - \ U ) n 5 - \ l ) , an upper b o u n d on p - \ U ) n 5 - \ - l ) and b o t h an upper and 
a lower b o u n d on p - \ U ) f i 5 - i ( 0 ) . 
C ^ is a sheaf w i t h category s t ruc ture . G iven (p, g, V, ( ¾ , (p, g, V, ^ ) ^ [ L ( X ) , 
t h e n (p ,9 ,V ,S^ ) < (p,g,V,S,)迁〜一丄⑴ C 〜一丄⑴ and ( i ( - l ) C 〜—i(—l). I n th is 
s i tua t ion , 3! mo rph i sm f r o m (p ,g , V J a ) t o ( p , g , V , S t ) , otherwise there does no t 
exist a morph ism. T h e map v can be factor ized as fol lows: 
hocolimTefC^ioc,T ^ P ^ L c ^ ^ioc (4-2) 
Here 例 is induced by the fo rget fu l map £ f , , 一 Cioc (compare w i t h Theorem3.8) . 
hocoliruTCiocAX) can be regarded as a category w i t h ob ject {{T,p,g,V,S, h)} 
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where T G JC and (p, g, V, 5, h) E Cioc,T(X). A m o r p h i s m f r o m ( T , p , g, V, 6, h) t o 
{S,v', g\ V', b\ h') is a m o r p h i s m S — T t a k i n g (p, g, V, S, h) t o {p', g', V', 5', h'). 
(p, g, y , J, h) determines (p, g, V, S) G C l , { X ) th i s re la t ion induces a func tor , and 
hence Vi. T h e next 2 l emma complete the proof . 
L e m m a 4 . 5 : Vi i n (4.2) is a weak equivalence. 
P r o o f : W e t r y t o show t h a t func to r h o c o l i m T ^ i o c . A X ) 一 ^ L ( ^ ) is an equiv-
alence of categories when X is s imp ly connected. I n deta i l , g iven { p , g , V , S ) G 
Cl^{X), yo = 5 -1 (0) C Y is closed and g : Yo 一 股 is loca l ly bounded. T h u s 
p : Yo — X is a proper loca l d i f feomorph ism, hence a covering. Since X is s imp ly 
connected, so 3 a d i f f eomorp j i sm h : S x X — ^ where S is f in i te set. T h i s gives 
an ob jec t of hocolimCioc,T[X). 
I n pa r t i cu la r , we have an equivalence of categories for \hocolimTCioc,T\ 一 \f^\oc 
is a homo topy equivalence. 
L e m m a 4 . 6 : T h e m a p V2 is a weak equivalence. 
P r o o f : T h e proo f is analogous to the p roo f of Theorem3.8. F i r s t , note theat 
V(p, g, V, ^ ) and (p, g, V，^) G CLW, 3(p, g, V, Ss) e C^X) such t h a t {p, g, V, ^) < 
(p, g, y, ^i) and (p, g, V", ^ ) < (p, g, ^, ^)- Indeed, let ^(^) 二 1 if & � = 如 ⑷ 二 
1，知(2) = - 1 i f Si(z) = 52{z) 二 —1，otherwise S3(z) = 0. 
Now we app ly lemma3.6 t o 灼 .G i v e n (p, g, V ) G L ioc {X ) , by lemma4.3, 3 a loca l ly 
f in i te covering { U j ) j e J of X，such t ha t { p , g , V ) l u j has a l i f t (/¾. t o o h [ C \ J { U j ) 
V j . B y above argument , varpkljj can be extended t o ^R i n such a way t h a t 
^ R < ifQQlUa V Q C R. T h e col lect ion of these QRR is t hen an element of 
f 5 C l ^ { X ) . Hence, we can app ly lemma3.6 t o v2, thus v2 is a weak equivalence. 
Defini t ion4 . i l : F i x T e JC, we define a m a p Cioc,T 一 ^iocj by (p, g, V, 5, h ) “ 
h*{V). 
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there is an inc lus ion Wioc,T — Cioc,T- Indeed, we can i den t i f y W i o c A ^ ) w i t h 
{[v,g,V,5,h)eCioc,TW\h = idj^x.^ = ^.9 = ^] 
L e m m a 4 . 7 : T h e inc lus ion Wioc,T — ^ioc,T is a weak equivalence. 
Proof: A g a i n we show i t by app l y ing lemma3.6. G iven (p, g, V, 6, h) G CiocA^) 
w i t h p : y — X . Choose a s m o o t h ^ : ( - o o , | ) — [0, oo) such t h a t ^{s) = Ofor 
s close t o 0 andV^(s) tends t o 00 as s — | . A n d choose another smoo th ip ： M — 
0,1] such t h a t ip{s) = 1 for s close t o 0 and ip{s) = 0 for s close t o 1. T h e n define 
a concordance [p', g \ V、5、h!) G A o c , r ( ^ x 股）in the fo l lowing: 
T h e s o u r c e o fp ' , Y , = F x ( - 0 0 , | ) U h(T x X ) x ( 0 , 0 0 ) . p' ： Y^ — X x E b y 
p\y, s) = {v{y), s). g' : Y' — X x R by g\y, s) 二 g{y)^[s) i f y G h{T x X) o ther-
wise g'{y, s) = g{y) + S{y)^{s). V' be the vector bund le ob ta ined by pu l lback of 
V under the pro jec t ion , h' : S x X x R 一 J " i ( 0 ) by h'(t,x,s) 二 (h(t,x),s) 
and S' : Y' — { - 1 , 0 , 1 } by S'(y, s) 二 S ( j j ) . {p'.g,V,S',h')is a concordance 
f r o m {p,g,V,5,h) t o {p\9\V\5\h') G Cioc{X) where h' is homeomorph ism 
and g ' 三 o, so t ha t (/，g\ V \ 5\ h ' ) e W i o c , A ^ ) - B y the s imi la r a rgument , the 
inc lus ion has the re lat ive su r j ec t i v i t y cond i t i on i n lemma3.6 . Therefore, we can 
app ly lemma3.6 t o the inc lus ion t o prove Theorem4.7. 
Corollary4.8: T h e m a p Cioc,r 一 ^ ioc.T i n d e f i n i t i o n 4 . i l is a weak equiva-
lence. 
Proof: T h e compos i t ion m a p o f t w o maps i n lemma4.7 and corol lary4.8 W i o c j — 
Wiocj is clearly a weak equivalence. 
So far, we f in ish the cons t ruc t ion of r igh t hand co lumn of (4.1). Nex t we go 
t o t he cons t ruc t ion of lef t h a n d co lumn of(4.1). 
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Definition4.12: M/"(X) = {(7r, f,p, 9. V. ••：) e WtJX)\{n, f) e M/(X)}. 
Definition4.13: A coup l ing between (7r, / ) E W{X) w i t h n : E — X and 
(p, g, V) G C{X) w i t h w : V — Y is a smooth embedding A: saddle(^ , g) — E, 
where saddle(^ , g) 二 { ” G ^ | ||w+||||VL|| < 1 } , such t h a t f 0 A(W 二 / v ( u ) + 
g{w{v)), Im{X)〕E(7T, / ) and A respects o r ien ta t ion of ver t ica l tangent bundle 
along f iberwise s ingu lar i ty sets. 
Remark: T h e embedding 入 need not have a closed image since the local 
d i f foemorph ism Y — X need not be a closed map. However, / m ( A ) is local ly 
compact , i.e. local ly closed i n E. 
Definition4.14: For X G A C{X) 二 { ( 7 r , / , p , ^ , V , A ) } where (7r, / ) G 
W{X), {p,g, V) e Cioc{X) and 入 is a coupl ing between them. 
Theorem4.9 : T h e forget fu l map C — W ^ is a weak equivalence. 
Proof: Aga in , we proof the theorem by lemma3.6 and again we need to check 
the forget fu l map C — W^" has the relat ive su r jec t i v i t y cr i ter ion. F i x X G A', 
let (7T, f,p',g'V',…,)G W^{X). As i n the proof of Theorem4.2, we first choose a 
ver t ica l bundle w : V — S over X . T h e n V can be ident i f ied w i t h T^E\E and so is 
a Morse vector bund le w i t h quadrat ic func t ion fy : V 一 股，corresponding to the 
ha l f of Hessian on T ^ E | E . B y Morse - Palais lemma, we can set up the vector bun-
dle s t ruc ture on V i n such a way t h a t / ( ' " ) 二 / y ( ' " ) + f 。 w { v ) i n a ne ighborhood 
U of zero section of V . W L O G , assume U〕{v e saddle{V, g) | |/。^WI < 1 
and ]fv{v)l < 2 } . ( i f no t , replace f by ^f where '0 : E — [ l , o o ) is a sui table 
smoo th func t ion wh ich factors 7r : E — X . T h e n m u l t i p l y the inner prod-
uct on V by ^ too. { n J ) and { n , ^ f ) are clearly concordance.) Now choose 
a smooth embedding e : E — M w i t h / m ( e ) = (—1,1) and 0 < e' < 1. 
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T h e n (7T , / ) is a concordant to ( 7 r # , / # ) , where 7r# = 7r|^;# ( E # 二 / _ i ( / m ( e ) ) ) 
and f* = e - i / U # . Le t S # 二 5： H E* and V# = V\^#. Le t K 二 {” e 
saddle{V*,Q) I Uv{v) + f。―州 < 1}. For ^ G K, | /。|^(州 < 1 and 
\fy{v) < 2, so K C U, t hen / U = fv\K + Sow\k. We can construct an embedding 
入： s a d d l e [ V * , Q) — K over E # , such tha t [ f y + / J 。 A = eo{fy + e—i o f o w ) = 
e o ( / v + f * o w ) . Also, f*oX = e—io/oA = e-^o{fy+fow)oX = e-^oeo{fv+f*ow) 
= f v + / # o w on saddle(V^#, g). Th i s means A is a coupl ing of (7r#, / # ) G W{X) 
w i t h {7r*\E*)J*k*^y*) e ^ioc{X)- Im{X)〕抄 forces V* ident i f ied w i t h 
T ^ ^ | s #， s o tha t V # inher i ts a Morse vector bundle s t ruc ture and or ienta t ion 
f r o m T - E | s # . Hence, we find { 7 r * J * , p 二 作*:9 = f * \ ^ , V # , X ) e C. Th i s 
completes the absolute case. The relat ive case is s imi lar t o the absolute case, and 
hence we apply lemma3.6 to get Theorem4.9. 
Theorem4.10: The map u : hocolimTeK:'T 一 广 is a homotopy equivalence, 
where u is induced f r om forget fu l map C ^ —已-
Proof: The proof is complete ly analogous to t ha t of Theorem4.4. 
Definition4.16: For T E JC and X G ^ , CriX) 二 {(兀，/,口’仏7，《/，入）G 
C'rW I d^(o) = 0} 
T h e o r e m 4 . i l : The inclusion & r 一 C'r is a weak equivalence. 
Proof: Th is is direct appl icat ion of lemma3.6 i n con junct ion w i t h the fo l lowing 
lemma. 
Lemma4.12: Let (7r,/,p,^,V,A) G C{X) and {p,gJ) e C^X x M) be a 
concordance w i t h i n i t i a l pos i t ion (p, g, V) G Cioc{X). Suppose there is a pul lback 
d iagram 
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Y 一 Y 
P 丄 P i (4.1) 
X x R ， X 
T h e n {p,g,V) l i f ts t o a concordance {nJ,...) G C{X x E ) w i t h i n i t i a l pos i t ion 
(7T, / , p , g, V, X) e Cioc{X). I f the conco rdance(p , ^ ,F ) is re lat ive t o a closed sub-
set A of X . T h e n (7 f , / , . . . ) can also be taken relat ive to A . 
Proof: The statement involves M in two ways: as a target for funct ions such as 
f,g and as a t ime- l ike axis wh ich parametr ize concordances. To reduce confusion, 
we w i l l w r i t e M^ instead of R i f we mean the t ime axis. 
The rest r ic t ion of (7r, / ) t o d{Im{X)) is a submersion d{Im{X)) — X x R . Th is fol-
lows f r om / o A 二 / y + ^ o i / ; . Let u be a codimension 0 embedding of 例/爪(入)x [0 ,1 
i n E\int{Im{X)) wh ich satisfies n{u{z,t)) = 7r{u{z, 1)) and f { u { z , t ) ) = f(u{z, 1)) 
Mz G a ( / m ( A ) ) Vt E [0,1]. 
We now construct a concordance (¥, / , … ) . L e t E = E x M , and W ： E — X x R^. 
S inceF is ident i f ied w i t h 7 x R^, we may also ident i fy F w i t h F x E^, so t h a t 
W ： F — V is ident i f ied w i t h w x Id : F x E^ — ^ x M , A : V — E 
by X{v,t) 二 ( A ( 4 t ) \/z e EUm{xuim{u)) and t € M,, J{z,t) 二 f{z). For 
z 二 " ⑷ € /m(A), 7{z,t) = Mv)+^w{v),t) = f{z)-g0w{v) + 9{w{v),t). For 
z = ix(A(”)，s) e Im{u), 7{z, t) 二 / � + g{w{v), st) — g�w(v). 
For (兀,/，…）6 ^ T ( ^ ) , let n = “ ⑴ , ^ 二 5-i(0)，y— = 5 _ H _ 1 ) and 
V+, V )^, VL are the rest r ic t ion of V to y + , Fo, VL respectively. We now t r y to de-
fine the regular izat ion (Tr,"，/”") w i t h vr^^ ： E^^ — X and 广“：E^^ —股 by 
E'g = E \ A ( V f U V^ U V T " ) , n" ： E'^ _> X and 
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‘ f { z ) if V e Im{Xf 
f ^ { z ) = f+{v) if z = X{v) and v G V+ U Vo 
f y { v ) if z = X{v) and V G V_ 
V 
where / ^ and f y are defined as follows: 
Choose a d i f feomorph ism ^ : R — ( - o o , 0 ) such t ha t ^{t) = t Vt < | and a 
smooth nondecreasing func t ion ip : [0,1] — [0,1] such t h a t (p(x) = x for x close 
t o 0 and (f(x) = 1 for x close t o 1. Let 糊=^{x)t + { { - i f { x ) ) i j { t ) for x G [0,1], 
t hen '00 二 ^ and • is d i f feomorphism f rom M to R for 工 > 0. Hence, f+can be 
ident i f ied by f^(v)=也](,)where t 二 fv(v) and rr 二 || '"+|p - | | [ | | 2 . Simi lar ly, 
f - ('i;) 二 —欢；1(-力）where t, x as above. 
I n fact, (7T^^,广“):E"9 一 X x E is a smooth proper submersion. Hence by 
Ehresman's fibration lemma, we have 
Theorem4.13: {7f9,fg) : E^^ — X x R is a smooth bundle of closed 2 
manifolds. 
I t follows f r om Theorem4.13 t ha t f " ( — l ) is a bundle q ： M 一 X of closed 2 
manifolds. Since r o\\saMieiyo,,) = fv and / + agree w i t h fv on level less t h a n or 
equal t o -1，the rest r ic t ion of A gives an embedding e : {v G saddle{Vo, g)]fv{v)= 
_ 1 } — M. I n conclusion, we construct an element {q, e) G Wr{X) f rom (7r, / , ••••) G 
C ^ i X ) . Therefore, we construct a map C r — W r L T h e n we t r y to show th is map 
is weak equivalence. 
We begin by in t roduc ing two subsheaves £)? and 乙 } of & r . ^ r 二 {兀，/，…）^ 
Cj.\g > 1 on Y+ and g < 1 on YL}，and C^ = {兀’/,…）^ Cr l^ 三 0} 
(S 三 0 令 Vo =^  ^ ^ 9 = 0). 
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L e m m a 4 . 1 4 : T h e inclusion jO：^  — 〔 T and £)]： — ^ T are weak equivalence. 
P r o o f : A direct app l ica t ion of lemma4.12, show t h a t the inclusion £ ^ 一 ^ T 
is a weak equivalence. For the inclusion £’去—C'r we use sh i rk ing lemma 
• Given (兀，/，…）G >^V(X), we choose a smooth e : X x E — R such t ha t 
Mx G X , e^ : E — M defined by e^(t) + E{x,t) Mt G R is a smooth orienta-
t i on preserving embedding w i t h e , (0) = 0 Vx G X . I n addi t ion, we require 
0 < e, < 1 Vx e X and e$ does not conta in any non-zero cr i t ica l value of / k . 
3J ~~" 
Define 五⑴ C E, 7fW and f、” are exact ly i n shr ink ing lemma. Let ^^⑴ 二 K , 
入⑴：s a d d l e ( V , g) — saddle(V, g) w i t h r ( 0 ) = 0 and ? ( 0 ) 二 \RW〜 and 
fv o T = e , o fv yx e X, y G ^ w i t h p{y) = x and ” G F , . Hence we 
construct (兀，/,…）e C U ^ ) wh ich is concordant t o (兀，/’…）G 4 ^ . Therefore, 
j r ;^ [X] 一 4 ^ X ] is sur ject ive. Simi lar argument gives the relat ive case, and hence 
the theorem is fo l lowed by lemma3.6. 
Theorem4.15 : T h e map C r — W r is a weak equivalence. 
P r o o f : B y Lemma4.14, i t is sufficient to show tha t the composi t ion £ ^ — ^ r 一 
CT — W r is a weak equivalence. I t is easy to see t ha t the long trace construc-
t i on (which defined below) gives a map W r W — ^ r W which is inverse to 
C!^[X] — Wr[X]. B y lemma3.6, Cr — W r is a weak equivalence. 
Definition4.17: Given M be a smooth compact man i fo ld w i t h d/im{M) + 1 二 
dim[V) and e : D{V^) x S{V-^) — M \ dM be codimension zero embedding. 
The long trace of e, trace(e), is the push out of the 2 smooth embedding 
saddle{V, g) \ V^ ( ' ^ f ( M x E ) \ ( e ( 0 x ^ ( V - ^ ) ) x [ 0 , o o ) ) 
saddle(V, g) \ V^ ^ saddIe(V, g) 
where / : saddle{V, g)\V' — D{V^)xS{V-^)xRhyv^ ( I I M I ” + , \\v-Vv.Jv{v)) 
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is a smoo th embedd ing w i t h complement 0 x S { V ' ^ ) x [0, oo). 
For example, V"^ = 0，saddle{V, g) \ V^ = 0, so trace(e) = (M x E) U ^- If 
y ^ = 0, t race(e) 二（M \ I m ( e ) ) x E U ^ -
Conversely, g iven N be smoo th man i f o l d w i t h b o u n d a r y and g : N 一 M be 
an e lementary Morse f unc t i on w i t h vaule 0 and z G N \ dN such t h a t g{z) = 0 
(i.e. g has one c r i t i ca l po in t on ly ) , we can i den t i f y N w i t h a long trace. B y 
Morse - Palais lemma, see [15]，we can choose a Morse vector space V (i.e. V has 
inner p roduc t and a l inear isometr ic i nvo lu t i on ) a cod imension zero embedd ing 
h ： (y,0) — (AT, z) such that g o h(v) = fv{v) W G V" with < v,v > < d: 
W L O G , assume 5 == 3 (otherwise replace g by 3 S - ' g ) , so t h a t g 。 h agree w i t h 
f y on a ne ighborhood of D { V ^ ) x D { V - ' ) . Choose a smoo th vector f ie ld C on 
N w h i c h extends K{grad{g。")）on h{D{V^) x D ( V _ M , is tangent ia l t o dN 
and < dg, ( > > 0 on N \ z. T h e n we have an un ique smoo th embedd ing 
,:saddle{V, Q) 一 N wh i ch extends h on D{V') x D{V-') maps gradient flow 
of fv t o f iber of ( and g o L 二 fv on saddle{V, g). T h i s ident i f ies N w i t h a long 
trace. 
I n conclusion, we have finished cons t ruc t ion of lef t hand co lumn of (4.1), and 
hence the cons t ruc t ion of (4.1). 
We close th is sect ion by g iv ing the fo l low ing l emma and corol lary, wh i ch w i l l 
be used later. 
Lemma4 .16 : T h e fiber of the forget fu l map W r 一 ^ i o c j : over (V, Q) e 
W i o c A ^ ) is weak equivalence t o the sheaf w h i c h takes X G A' t o { (g , e ) } where 
( i ) q ： M — X is a smoo th graphic bund le of 2-mani fo lds w i t h an or iented ver t i ca l 
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tangent bundle T ^ M . 
(ii)c : D{V^) XT S{V-^) X X) — M is a smooth embedding over X which is 
fiberwise or ienta t ion preserving. 
Proof: I t is fol lowed immedia te ly f r om def in i t ion . 
Corollary4.17: The f iber of the forget fu l map W r — W"/oc,r over {V,g) G 
W i o c A ^ ) is weak equivalence to the sheaf wh ich takes X € A^ t o the set of 
a l l graphic bund le q : M — X of tangent ia l or iented compact 2 mani fo lds 
w i t h col lared boundary where the boundary bundle dM 一 X is ident i f ied w i t h 
- [ S { V ' ) XTS{V-'))y^X^X 
Proof: To get f r o m (g,e) as i n lemma4.16 t o the bundle ment ioned i n corol-
lary4.17, delete the inter ior of / m ( e ) f r om the t o t a l space of q. Conversely, 
t o get f r o m a bundle M' be un ion of M and {D{V^) x ^ 5 ( ^ " ^ ) ) x X along 
{S{V^) X T S { V - ' ) ) x X . 
Remark: The minus sign i n for t of 5 ( V ^ ) Xr 5 ( ^ - ^ ) indicates the reverse of 
or ienta t ion of the or ienta t ion inher i ted f r om tangent bundle of D { V ^ ) X r S { V - ^ ) 
wh ich ensure the or ienta t ion of ver t ica l tangent bundle of M and {D{V^) Xr 
S{V'^)) X X ma tch tha t on ver t ica l tangent bundle of M'. 
4.2 Introducing boundaries 
I n th is section, we give a sl ight general izat ion of d iagram (4.1) and corol lary4.17. 
F i x C be a closed nonempty smooth 1-mani fo ld w i t h a or iented tangent bun-
dle TC. We assume tha t 3 a compact smooth 2-mani fo ld K w i t h dK = C and 
the or ienta t ion of TK extends tha t of TC x R = TK\c. Hence we use ou tward 
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n o r m a l f ie ld a long C t o i den t i f y TC x R w i t h TK\c. 
Definit ion4.18 : ^ V 7 ( X ) 二 {(7r, / ) G H ^ ( X ) w i t h n : E 一 X and f ： E — R 
3 a d i f f eomorp i sm ge rm over X x R w h i c h ident i f ies a ne ighbo rhood of dE i n E 
w i t h a ne ighbo rhood of X x C x R x { 0 } i n X x C x M x [0，00)} 
T h e same change made i n t he sheaves Wioc. W ^ , W £ c ,已 and £ r produces 
9Wioc, ^ W ^ , 8wj^oc, ^ C and ^ C r respect ively. N o change are needed i n Lioc and 
Aoc，T, i.e. 'Cioc = Cioc and 'Cioc,T = Aoc,T- T h e case of 5 H ^ is s l i gh t l y d i f ferent . 
Definit ion4.19 : A n element of dWriX) is a t r i p l e (g ,V^e) G W r ( X ) w i t h 
q ： M — X such t h a t 3 a d i f f eomorph i sm ge rm ove X w h i c h ident i f ies a neigh-
b o r h o o d of dM of M w i t h a ne ighbo rhood of X x C x { 0 } i n X x C x [0,00)， 
and Im{e) n dM 二 0. 
B y rough l y proceed ing t he a rgument i n sect ion4.1 for b o u n d a r y s i t ua t i on , we 
have the fo l low ing : 
^H^ 4 ^Wloc 
~T -T 
^M/^  一 8Wi: 
~T - i 
、L 一 'Uo. (4-3) 
~T -T 
^hocolim,TeK,LT — ^hocolim,TeK,^ioc,T 
二丄 二丄 
^hocolimTeKWr — ^hocolirriTeKWioc,T 
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Corllary4.18: The fiber offorgetful map ^Wr — W/oc,T over {V, g) € W/oc.r(*) 
is weak equivalence to the sheaf wh ich takes X G A' t o the set of smooth graphic 
bundles q : M — X of tangent ia l or iented compact 2-manifolds w i t h col lared 
boundary where the boundary bundle dM — X is ident i f ied w i t h - ( C U ^ C V ^ ) ^r 
S { V - ' ) ) X X — X . 
F rom now on, we s imply wr i t e W^ W ^ etc. for ^V^, ^ V ^ etc. Given S E JC, the 
2-mani fo ld i n W r — Wioc,T (see corol lary4.18) may not be connected, b u t upon 
tak ing homotopy co l im i t over S. we can assume the 2-manifolds are connected. 
Th i s is wha t we w i l l do i n th is section. 
Definition4.20: For X G A', W c , s W C W5(X) consists of {q, V, e) as in 
defini t ion4.19, w i t h q : M — X such t h a t the bundle M|jm(e) — ^ has connected 
fibers. 
B y analogous w i t h corol lary4.18, we have the fo l lowing result about fibers of 
forget fu l map Wc,s — ^ioc,s-
Corollary4.19: The fiber of the forget fu l map Wc,<s ^ Wioc,s over V e 
Wioc.c{^) is weakly equivalence to the sheaf wh ich takes X G A' t o the set of 
smooth graphic bundles q : M — of tangent ia l ly or iented smooth compact con-
nected 2-mani fo lds where the boundary of each fiber M , is ident i f ied w i t h 
- { C ] l S { V ' ) x s S { V - ' ) ) 
Now K, is equivalence to a p roduc t K/ x K/丨./C, /C"be subcategory of JC such 
tha t K' is spaned by S G JC w i t h S — { 0 , 1 , 2 , 3 } has image C { 0 , 3 } and /C" is 
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spaned by S G JC w i t h S 一 { 0 , 1 , 2 , 3 } has image C {1 , 2 } . 
T h e fo l low ing L e m m a and Theo rem are the m a i n resul t of th i s section. 
L e m m a 4 . 2 0 : V m o r p h i s m (k, e) : R — Q i n JC, t he commuta t i ve square 
(k €广 
hocolimseic^'^QUS ^ hocolimseK"^PUS 
丄 * 丄 
hocolimseK:"^ioc,QUS (&"^ ) hocolimseK:"^ioc,PU s 
is a homo topy cartesian. 
Theorem4.21 : T h e inc lus ion hoco l imseK"Wc,s 一 hoco l imseK"Ws is a weak 
equivalence. 
I n the rema in ing pa r t of th is section, we w i l l give the p roo f of lemma4.20 and 
theorem4.21. 
4.2.1 Proof of Theorem4.21 
I n th is section, R^ w i l l be regarded as a Morse vector space w i t h the s tandard in-
ner p roduc t and i nvo lu t i on ^(.Xi, X2, x3) 二 ( . ^ 1 , ¾ --^s)- We s imp ly w r i t e D^ x 5 ° 
for D { { R ' Y ) X S { { R ' r n -
Definition4.21: Le t CM be the topo log ica l category def ined as follows. A n 
ob ject consists of a finite set T , a or iented tangent bund le of R^ x T and a smoo th 
embedding er of D^ x S^ x T i n M\dM wh i ch satisfies t ha t surgery on er results 
i n a connected 2-mani fo ld . A m o r p h i s m f r o m (5 , e5) t o (T , e^) is an in ject ive map 
K : S — T such t h a t k*er = es-
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Definition4.22: V category V, t he edgewise subd iv is ion es{V) o f V is an-
other category def ined as fol lows. A n ob jec t of es{V) is a m o r p h i s m f ： Co 一 c： 
i n V. A m o r p h i s m i n es{V) f r o m an ob jec t f ： co 一 Ci t o g ： do — di is a 
commuta t i ve square i n V of the f o r m 
Co 丄 ci 
T T 
do ^ di 
For V is discrete, see lemma24 of [16], nerve of es{V is isomorphic as a s impl i -
cal set t o t he edgewise subdiv is ion o f t h e nerve o f P , then, by [11], T h e real izat ions 
are homeomorphisms. I n case V is s impl ica l , we have the same resul t by argue 
i t degreewise. T h e general case of a topo log ica l category can be reduced t o the 
case of a s imp l ica l category. I n par t i cu la r , B{es{CM)) = B(CM). By t he fact t h a t 
B { C M ) is cont ract ib le , we have 
Theorem4.22 : B{es{CM)) is cont ract ib le . 
F i x S e K". Le t (T , U) be a pa i r of f in i te sets U C T and T f l S 二 0 w i t h 
T e K". T h e map T — { 0 , 1 ’ 2, 3 } is t ^ 1 V^ G T. Now we define a sheaf Ws-,r,u 
on Af w i t h fo rge t fu l map to VKs-
Definition4.23: For X G A', an element of Ws-,T,u{X) is an element (g, V，e) G 
W s u T { X ) w i t h q : M — X, where res t r i c t ion of V t o T x X is ident i f ied w i t h 
R3 X T x X , satisfies t h a t fibnerwise surgery on eu ： D^ x 5 ° x U x X 一 M\Im{es) 
results i n a bund le of connected 2-mani fo ld , where eu, es be the res t r i c t ion of e 
t o subsets of doma in l y i ng over U x X and S x X respectively. 
Let P be the category w i t h objects are pa i r of fiberwise sets (T , U) w i t h U C T 
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and m o r p h i s m (Q, R) 一 (T , U) is an in jec t ive h : Q — T such t h a t U C h{R). 
Theorem4 .23 : T h e fo rge t fu l map Ws-,r,u — 购 induces a homo topy equiv-
alence hocolim(^T<u)\^S;T,ul — \^s • 
Proof: F i x ( g , V , e ) G W 5 ( * ) , w i t h q : M — X . I t is enough t o show t h a t the 
homo topy fiber of hocolim^T<u)\Ws-T,u\ - |购 1 over {q, V, e) is cont ract ib le . I n 
th i s case the processes of f o rm ing homo topy co l im i ts and t a k i n g h o m o t o p y fibers 
commutes. So t h a t the homo topy fiber w h i c h we are interested i n is weak equiv-
alence t o hocolim^T,u)lf ibevM{Ws.,T,u 一 〜） l (4-4). Let M s be the compact 
surface ob ta ined f r o m M by delet ing int{Im{e)). I t is clear t h a t each expres-
sion l f iberM{Ws;T,u — Vl^5)| i n (4.4) can be replaced by the na tu ra l l y homo topy 
equivalence ob(T, U)es{CMs). t he space of objects i n es{CMs) w i t h unde r l y i ng in-
j ec t i on of f in i te sets is the inc lus ion U ^ T. T h e homotopy co l im i t now becomes 
B(es(CM)), by Theorem4.22, it is contractible. 
Proof of Theorem4.21: 
Using the homo topy invar iance p roper ty of homo topy di rect l im i t s , we ob ta i n 
from Theorem4.23 a homotopy equivalence of spaces 
rj+ ： hocolimseKy'hocolim〔T,u)ev\Ws.,T,u\ — hocolimseK:"Ws 
We compare rj+ w i t h the m a p 
T]_ ： hocolimseK"hocolim(T,u)ev|Ws-,r,u| — hocolimReic'WcMi^-^) 
induced by the compos i t ion map 
(—)* 
Ws-r,u ^ ^suT — W5u(TV/)(4.6) 
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and renaming S U {T \ U) as R. The f i rst arrow in (4.6) is self-explanatory. The 
second is induced by the inclusion ^ U ( ^ \ U ) — ^ U ^ - The map r f - is clearly 
a res t r ic t ion w i t h the canonical section C wh ich identif ies each Wc,R w i t h Wn;0,0. 
T h e target of r j - C t ha t of r j+. I n fact , "— and rj+ are homotop ic as map to 
coholims\Wsl Indeed, by the fact t ha t each Ws-,r,u fits in to a na tu ra l commu-
ta t i ve d iagram 
^S]T,U 
forgetful / i (4.6) \ 
V^ 5 (i^ * Wsur (4 Wsu{T\u) 
The homotopy rest r ic t ion to a constant homotopy f rom r / + C t o rj_(. As a result , 
i t is a deformat ion restract ion of hocolims\Ws\ to hocolims]Wc,s . 
4.2.2 Proof of Lemma4.20 
Lemma4.24 : Le t T 二 7 \ U % where 7\ e K! and T^ G /C. There are weak 
equivalences: W r — Wloc,T^ x Wr^ , Wioc,T — Wiocj^ x Wioc,T2-
Proof: The second map is induced by the inclusion T i — T and T2 — T. I t is 
clear t ha t i t is a weak equivalence. The f irst coordinate of the first map is also 
induced by inclusion T\ — T. The second coordinate W r G Wr^ is constructed as 
fol lows. Let (g, V, e) G W r ( X ) w i t h q : M — X . For a G T\, D{V^') Xx^ S{V-'). 
where X „ 二 a x X and V； = V | x . , is either empty or a bundle of 2-spheres。 
I n any case, i t is boundary is empty, and e{D{V,^) Xx^ S { V - ' ) ) is a un ion of 
connected components of M . Let M' 二 M \ { e ( D ( K f ) x ^ . ^ ( K " ^ ) ) | a ^ T i } , 
V ,^ = Vr^xx and e' be rest r ic t ion of e to UbeT, ^ ( K ) ^ x , ^ ( H ' " ) - Then 
(^ V : e') e W r 2 ( X ) . Hence we construct the map Wr — W7v Aga in i t is clear 
t h a t W r — Wioc,n x ^T2 is a weak equivalence since i t is easy t o wr i t e down the 
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h o m o t o p y inverse. 
Proof of Lemma4.20: 
A p p l y lemma4.24 and by fact t h a t homo topy co l im i t commute w i t h functors 
WiocQX and Wioc,pX and t hen passing t o represent ing space, we have 
Wioc,Ql X \hocolimseK:"Ws\ (¾) \Wioc,p\ x \hocolimseK:-Ws 
i Id X 1 i Id X 1 
Wioc,Ql X \hocolimse)C"Wioc,s\ (巧 |W";oc,p| x |/^ocoZim_seX7'W^!oc,S" 
where 1 : hocolirrisWs — hocolimsWioc,s is fo rget fu l map. For y G Wioc,Q{^) 
and z G hocolimsWs{^), t he homo topy fiber of ;eft ver t ica l a r row over {y,z) 
is ident i f ied w i t h hofiber,{l) and the homotopy f iber of r igh t ver t i ca l ar row over 
{k, e)*{y, z) is also ident i f ied w i t h hofiber,{l). However, the map u : hocolim,{l)— 
hofiher^{l) induced by hor izon ta l arrows i n the d iag ram may no t be ident i ty . To 
see w h a t i t is, assume Q \ P = { a } , let n。G {0，3} is the label of a and e{a) G 
{ — 1’ 1 } . I f (na, e(a)) = (0，1) or (3, - 1 ) , t hen u is ident i ty . I n the rema in ing case, 
note t h a t when choosing y, w have also selected (p, T^, g) G l ^ o c > } ( * ) when W is 
a vector bund le w i t h inner p roduc t . We iden t i f y W w i t h M^ V 5 G /C", X G A', we 
have a m a p u : W s ( X ) — Vl^5(^ ) by (q, V, e) H {q\ V, e) where q ： M 一 X , and 
qt is ob ta ined f r o m q by d is jo in t un ion w i t h a t r i v i a l sphere bund le S^ x X 一 X . 
I t covers the i den t i t y of W i o c A ^ ) and so induces u. I t is clear t h a t u is a weak 
equivalence. 
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4.3 Using the Harer-Ivanov stabilization theo-
rem 
Convent ions: We cont inue to w r i t e W and W ^ for ^M^ and ^W5 respectively. The 
f ixed boundary C = S^ U ―沪-
Consider a s tandard surface of genus 1 w i t h boundary S^ U " ^ ^ - Th is sur-
face can be viewed as z G We，0(*). V X G AT, 3! map X — * induces We，0(*)— 
Wc,a^{X), so we can regard z G We，0(X). For S G K, define z''Ws and z-'We,s 
as the co l im i t of 
W5 ^ W5 ^ W5 ^ ... 
V l W ^ H W ^ ^^oc,S ^ … 
respectively. The arrows z. are given by concatenat ion w i t h z. The process 
does not alter the value on compact object i n A', so the representing spaces of 
the co l imi t are homotopy equivalence to the co l imi t of the ind iv ida l representing 
space: |厂1^5丨 二 f i|Ws| k"'^c,5| - ^"M^c,5| 
For T e K", by corol lary4.19, the homotopy fiber of |W^,d 一 l^/oc,T| is homotopy 
equivalence to U^ OT^,2+2|Ti-
Lemma4.25: For T G /C", any homotopy fiber of |2:"^Wc,Tl — \^ioc,T\ is 
homotopy equivalence to Z x Broo,2+2|T|-
Then, we have stabi l ized version of lemma4.20 and theorem4.21. 
Corollary4.26: V morph ism {k, e) : P — Q in ( ' ’ the commuta t i ve square 
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/j^ €) * 
hocolimseK" k~^ ^ Q U s | 二 hocolimseK："\z~^Wp y s 
[ 丄 
hocolims^K" I W/oc,Q U s | (""^) hocolimseK," \^ioc,p U s 
is homo topy cartesian. 
Corollary4.27: T h e inc lus ion hocol im,T^K," \z '^^c,T\ — hoco l imTeK. " \ ^~^^T 
is a homo topy equivalence. 
Lemma4.28: |VK| ~ |z"^ U |^ ~ hocolim,T^K\z~^^T . 
Proof: Since |M/| is group complete, the inc lus ion |V^ |^ ^ ^ " W I is a homotopy 
equivalence. T h e second homotopy equivalence fol lows f r o m | ^ " W r | ^ z ' ^ \ W T 
and hoco l imT^KZ~^ \ ^T \ - z - ^ { h o c o U m T e K W A ) -
L e m m a 4 . 2 9 : T h e canonical map f r o m Z x BT00,2 t o the homo topy f iber of 
the fo rget fu l map 
hocolimseK"\^~^^^cA — hocolimseK,"Wioc,s 
induces an i somorph ism of in tegra l homotopy. 
Proof: For S 二 0 G KI', | z - W , , s | ^ ZxBr^o,2 by lemma4.25 and |H^/0c,5| = *，so 
t h a t 3 a canonical map f r o m Z x O T o c 2 t o the homotopy fiber of hoco lzmseK: - l ^ ' ^^c ,s l 一 
hocoltmseK:"l^iocM- I t is suff icient t o show tha t , for a (k, epsilon) ： S 一 T be a 
m o r p h i s m i n /C", i n the commuta t i ve square 
| ^ - W e , T l — | H W l 
{k,eyi ( M * i 
k - W e , 5 | — | V ^ W I 
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the induced map f rom a homotopy fibers i n the upper row to t ha t i n the lower 
row induces an isomorphism i n homology. The fibers i n quest ion are related by a 
map Z X Broo,2+21T| — ^ X Broo,2+2|5| given geometr ical ly by a t tach ing D^ x S^ 
or double disk, D^ x S。to those pairs of boundary circles wh ich corresponding to 
element oiT\k{S). B y Ivanov-Harer s tab i l i t y Theorem, the map is an homotopy 
equivalence. 
Corollary4.30: The canonical map f r om Z x BT00,2 t o the homotopy fiber 
of the forget fu l map 
hocolimseK\z~^^c,s\ — hocolimseK:\Wioc,s 
induces an isomorphism of in tegra l homotopy. 
Proof: Combine lemma4.29 w i t h corol lary4.26 and 4.27. 
Proof of Theoreml .5 : B y lemma4.28 and (4.1), we have hoco l imse ic \z~^^s \ -
|M/| and hocoHmseic\Wioc,s\ - |W/。c|. B y corol lary4.30, there exists a map f rom 
Z X BT00,2 to the homotopy f iber of |V^| — | H " U which induces an isomorphism 
of in tegral homotopy. |M^| and \Wioc\ be in f in i te loop space (see chapter2), and 
V^| 一 |v^ 〖^。c| is an in f in i te loop map. Hence a homotopy f iber is an in f in i te loop 
space and fundamenta l group of each connected component is an abel ian group. 
Hence, each of these fundamenta l groups = H1(OToo,2 x Z ) 二 0 and the homo-
topy fiber is therefore BToo x ^ -
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